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PREFACE.

AOOPTI:>G a popular custom, this Preface

has been written.

Centuries ago, the knight who girt on

his panoply of steel had to assign a reason

tor so doing; such, it appears, must also

be the case {or assuming the steel-pen of

modem authorship.

I had been asked to furnish some infor

mation in a collated form regarding the

Pursis, as all that could be obtained was

mixed up with theological discussion in Dr

Wilson's valuable works. ] n endeavouring

to meet the wishes of the party, I found
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my manuscripts swell so alarmingly that I

determined upon having recourse to the

Press. This purpose is now accomplished.

I have had a delicate and trying duty

before me, with the mass of materials and

the variety of sources of information at my

control. Not one line of this pulilicatiou

has been penned, however, with any un

kind feeling; and I would indeed be pained

to know that I had imconsciouslv given

offence.

As pertinent to the subject I might have

dedicated this volume to one of the P'lrsi

commlillity,-to the venernhlc Sir .Icm

shedji .J ijfbh,\i, - or tn the wnrt hv Shet

K;'m\'a~ii .Jeh:mgir, (ruul "none worthier

than hc,")-or to the high):' respected She!

Fn\m.ii Nas'"T;'lIlji,-but that T had deter

mined not tu lose the opportunity tu notice
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a name that to me must ever be associated

with obligations.

I have endeavoured to be both casy and

agrccable- ill the style; and havo avoided

references in detail to works, few of which

nlllY be found here, and lIlany of which are

not even known by iuuuc to the g'cneralitv
" "

of readers.
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THE pARSIS,

MODEHN ZERDUSTHIANS.

SECTION 1.

Nature of Infonuntion nlrcudy before the European Public

-Uhject of present Publication-c-Bnttle of NiL!J(l\-aIHl,

and Defeat of the Natives of Iran-a-Their Wanderings,

and Landing in Ludia-c-Eru-ly European Travellers who

huve said anything uf them-e-Their present Numbers,

and liow dispersed.

TIlE spiritual philosophy of the early OCCll

pants of 11'<\n, and the peculiar character
istics of that philosophy and of its founder,
have not unsuccessfully engaged the at
tention of the learned. The dynasties
that succeeded the glorious enterprise of

A
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KHiomarz,-their laws, their institutions,
and the economy of their rule,-their man
ners, their pastimes, and their domestic
arrallgClllents,-the strength of their army,
their instruments of'offoucc and defence, their

mode of warfare, and their various achieve
ments,-haye been already so clearly and
so ably described as to defeat repetition,
unless it partake of plagiarism. The labours
of Schlegel, Anquotil dn Perron, the Abbe

Foucher, Hasl" Stuhr, Bopp, Purgstall,
IYestergaard, Burnouf and other eminent
men on the continent of Europe, and,

among our own couutrymcn, Hyde, Dean
Prideaux, Gibbon, and Sir \\Tillimll Jones,
Forbes, Erskine, and Romer, all three of the

Bombay Civil Servicc ; Dr Drummoud,
the anther of the first work on the Gujan1ti
dialect; }\L~or Price, General Valls Ken
nedy, and Dr Wilson, have done much to
clear lIIany hitherto dubious points. Both
Sir John Malcolm and Sir Gore Ouscley,
in their political embassies, endeavoured to
obtain much valuable information, and
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have elucidated several interestinjr data III

their respective works on Persia. Not a

little, too, has been done by Mr Bailie

Fraser, and other truvcllers in Persia, and
the publications of those who have visited

the banks of the Tigris and the Euphrates,

and have seen the ruins of the city of the

Khulifs, have all contributed important facts,

even when considered bv them of a trivial

character, so long as they were incidental.
A humbler task offers itself to the writer.

Obscrvntions have been occasionally

hazarded regarding individual members of

the commuuitv of Zerdusht, or regarding

such of their peculiar traits as were signifi

cant to tourists-instance, Colonel Fitz

clarence," Captain Basil Hall, 1\Iiss Emma
Roberts, Mrs I'ostaus, and a number of

contributors to the public press; hut the

desultory nature of these observations has

prevented that notice bcing paid to the

community, as it distinct community, that it

'" Afterwards Earl of Munster.
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deserved. The present sketch of the Pursis

of our dav, and of the generation previous,

from information derived from members of

the tribe both in Gujnnit and in Bombay,

will, it is hoped, serve to fill this gap.

For those who have not given the early

history of the l'arsls even the most passing

attention, the writer will briefly run OYer a

few filets which ma:' l)J"oye interesting, as

well as of'scrvicc, in the perusal of the matter

to follow. "With the dawn of the seventh

century the Arubs conuucncod their inroads

into Persia, and in the reign of Y czclljird,

the last of the Sassanian dvnastv, circum

stanccsfavoured the accomplishment of their

intentions. At the battle of Kidse,ih, the

A. II. G3S. Persian arm:', under Rustam
A. II. 17. Ferokhzad, was almost whollv

decimated, with the loss of the apron of

Kind, the celebrated Dnraphsh-c- K,iminl,

the Imperial Standard which victories, re

nown, and confidence, had enlarged and

decorated with costly gems. Kearly three

years afterwards, upon the recall of Saad
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ben W{tldts, the General of the forces of the

K!uilifct, Yezdijird collected an army of

1;jO,OOO meu, and, under Phinuizin, an

officer of tried valour, hazarded the fortunes

of his house and his people. Impelled by

the religions fanaticism of their race, the

Arabian army was largely recruited, and the

combatants seemed equallyintent to venture

npon some decisive purpose. The army of

the Arabs was comuuuuled by N om.in ben

Maknui Mazanni, and under the orders of

the Klu\lif Onuir. The conflicting hosts

met at the site of the Persian encampment.

Au obscure hamlet, called N{lh{wand,

situated forty-five miles to the south of

Hrnuadan, the ancient Eebatana, and the

site of a cenotaph to the memory of that

Artuxerxes, the Ahnsnerus of Biblical writ,

and his beautiful wife the Hebrew Esther,

became at once the scene of the last glorious

purposes and the annihilation of that mo

narchy consolidated by Kluii Khnsru, the

Cyrus of the Greeks, whose dying "'ords

lui ve been so elegantly Anglieised in rhyme
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by our Denham. For two months the re

spective forces kept aloof, except in partial

sallies, or iuditlerent skirmishes; for two

months they lay before each other, without

effecting an.y important purpose, when the

impatient spirit of N onuiu drew up his forces

in battle array, sounded the pious war-cry of

"AliA Akbar!" and charged the Persian

host with irresistible fury. The conse

quences were too fhtul. The carnage of

Nah(\vand passed the empire, from the fol

lowers of Zenlusht to those of .;uuhmlllnacl

The wretched Yezc1(jird led a precarious

lito, chiefly spent in wanderings, for the

next ten years, when he was murdered bv a
" "

1" 1 miller eight miles from ~Ien·.A. fl. )-1- • '---'

A. II. 21. His General, Plnrnuzfn, was

killed by a body of horsemen from the field

of N"(lh(n'and, ,1'110 pursued the warrior into

the hills where he had taken Hight. Such

as would not embrace the faith of the con

qucrors either fled to the wild fastnesses of

the Khunisa» mountains, or betook them

selves to the stillmore desolate plainsof their
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father-laud. A bout half a cent my after

wards a considerable nnmbersought safety in

flight from the persecutions of the new lords

of their COUll try. With this pnrpose they

proceeded first to the island of Honunzd, or

Onuns, in the Per-ian Gulf; after a stay of
fifteen years they made \I'ay to Div,t 01' Diu,

at the South-eastern extremity of the Ka

tiwud peninsula. Here the fugitives arc

said to have remained some nineteen yean',
and from thence to have goue on to Sanym,

iu Gl~iarAt, where they debarked about A. D.

717. At Sanjun they settled for three hun

dred years, and hom there spread troops of

enterprising young men in the populous
cities adjacent. History is then silent of

their proceedings, until the beginning of the
sixteenth century, when they nflordcd their

support to tlle Hindu mOlHlITl1 of the

territory in which they dwelt against the

aggressions of Sultan .lUahmud Begada.
The occasion rendered them careful of their

sacred fire, which was conveyed into the
\Vtlsanua jnngles, nud upon the retreat of
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the Muslim sovereign of Ahmedabad, this
veucratcd property was removed to N/lnsari,
at the expense of two opulent members of
the tribe.

With the presence of Europeans in the
country the pecnliaritics of the PArsis
gained them no ordinary notice, and the
vestige of a people almost lost to the world
won tbccredulity aud exercised theingennity
of every nun-vel-seeking gossip in Chris
tendom, and lent the traveller greater im
portance than the assertions of his narrative.
Osorio, Faria e Sonza, Pietro de la Valle,

Olearius, in his edition of the posthumous
papers of J\Iandleslo,-Sir Thomas Herbert,
Sir John Chardiu, Thevcnot, Kcmnpfer,
all make mention of them. Hamilton, the
mariner, tells an excellent story of a Pars],
who took him over the scene of a contest
between the Portuguese aud our country
men, and who showed the skulls of those that
fell on the occasion. Sir Nicholas Waite,
one of the early Governors of Bombay, had
a P,lrsi as his broker, who appears to have
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been the quintessence of mischief. Ives
fiiruishcs a sketch of a Dolanu, or Tower of
Silence. Henry Lord, the first Chaplain to
the Surat Factory, published an account of
the Parsis and their faith in 1Gi30. The
Rev. Mr Ovington, another Chaplain in the
East India Company's service, also said a
good deal about the Pursis some fifty years
subsequently. Dr Fryer, Carsten Niebuhr
-the great Arabian traveller, Cnrcri-i-an
Italian Doctor of Civil Law, and lllany
others whose names arc not so familiar to
the world ofliterature, also contributed their

quota of information. Independent of his
torians, antiquaries, and travellers, transla
tors of the works of the Pursis, like East
wick, Atkinson, and several who have
versified their chronicles, the pacts of
Europe, too, have drawn upon them for ima
gery and delightfitl illnstration, particularly
the idea of the adoration of Sol. :iVIoorc
has afforded the Firc IVorshipper a conspic
uous position in his" Lalla Hookh," and in
that gorgeous tale of chivalry, " I vanhoe,"
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Sir Walter Scott bestows a hymn to

Ahriman.

Of the present numerical strength of the

Pursis, there arc about ;jOOO at Yazd and

Kinnan, in Persia, according to 1\1. \Ves

tergaard, of Copenhagen, who visited their

settlements ill 1848 under a scientific mis

sion from his monarch, the King of Dell

mark. From the Census of the island of

Bombay on the 1st :Uay 1849, the follow

ing returns arc gi'"ell :-
l\Iall's.

UncleI' H years of nge .. 18,4l)(;

From 14 to ;jO years .. 89,19:2

From 50 to 80 years 8,:27\)

1\0,9(;7

Femal",,<::.

1::3,-4:37
''') ·3·),:)-,.: -;J

7,\)(;9

Or in all 114,G!J8 souls: an ayerage pro

portion of females to males as 88 to 100,

or a relative proportion of females to males

under 14 years, as 99 to 100; undcrfi1 years,

82 to 100; under 51, DO to 100; or, in their

comparative ratio to the maximum or aggre

gate, of youth :28·4 per ccut., adults (;2·8,

and the aged 14·], The community at
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Surat muster strong, though not in such
numbers as half a century ago: to include

all those in the various towns of Gujanit, as
Broach, Baroda, Khambaiynt, AhmecUbAd,
and Damau, and at their religions strong

holds, as Nausan, Gandevi, UdiwAd:i, and
Balsar, with the few families scattered about
the Northern Koukan, there arc about 20,000
adults. Of all the tribes now indigenous to
the soil of British Hindustluui, the PArol
must commnnd our warmest and most
lively sympathy. He has proved the best
suttlcr to our forces through Sindh, 13ell1
chistluin, the country of the AfghA1Js, the

Cis-Sutlej, and the newlv-absorbed empire
of Lahor. He is generally the mess-agent
at the different military stations of the Bom
bay Army, :U1d is also to be seen in parti
cular localities of the Dellgal and Mndras
Presidencies. Impelled by the same spirit
of commercial ad venture, he is to be met in
the several British Consular Ports of China,
but principally at Canton; in some numbers
also at Macno and Hong-Kong, at Singapore,
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Penang, Batavia, Rhio, Ceylon, and Adell.
Stray individuals have also settled ill New

South 'Vales, Mauritius, and the Cape of
Good Hope; a few are at :\Iadras and on
the .Malabar Coast, and the num bel' of those
at Calcutta has largely increased of late
years.
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SECTION n.

Personal Appenrancc- Disposition - Costume - Education

and Employment of l\Ien and Womcn-c-T'ublications-c

Mode of Li\'illg-OccnpatiolJ~-Discases-i\Ior<tls and

Crime.

THE physiognomy of the Pars! partakes
of the general type of features peculiar to

the western peninsula of Asia, as seen in

the Arab, the Persian, the Armenian, and

in those tribes and diversities of people

dwelling in the plains or highlands to the
east of the J\Iediterrnnean Sea. If one

class more than another approximate to
positive resemblance it is the Armenian,

there is the same bold formation of counte

nance, the fine aquiline nose with the well

developed nostrils, large black eyes, a well

turned chin, the unusual length of ears, the
sensual clmrncrcr of thc lips, and the heavy

eyebrows. PArs!s are taller, larger, and

heavier in physical formation, and more
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athletic than the indigenous uati ves of
Hindusthan, Their women, when young,
arc really handsome; but after the age of

sixteen they become gross in appearance,
and a few years make them corpulent and

waddling in their gait. The women bind a
luxuriant bead of hair with a lnuidkcrchief
denominated the pCIWI!,. the men shave the

head like all Orientals, but wear a mous
tache universally, whereas but a few adopt
whiskers, and the Mubed», or priesthood,
only cultivate beards, and permit the hair
of the head to be unshnveu. Many of the

P,lr"IS arc as fair m complexion as
Europeans, without any of that ruddy tint
peculiar to the children of the north; the
preponderating hue is that sallow which
long residents in Hindnstlni», even Euro
pcrms, eventually wear. That the emigra
tors from Ir.iu possessed a fine colour not a
doubt can be held-instance the descendants
of Arabian J eIYS, ,,"110 have resided for cen
turies in India. Upon the same principle it
may fairly be contended that the numberless
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dark or olive-hued P,\rsb arise from early
illtcnnarriuges or concubilla] intercourse

with the natives of this country.
In disposition the l'nrsi is inclined to be

sprigbtly-nay, even jocose; he is benevo
lent; affords enconragement to mendicity
fi·om the same charitable impulse rather than

to purchase allY merit; foud of entertaiuiug
his friends, however indigent in means, or
humble in position; a ,r;olll'malld ill point of
living, and an undoubted bon vivant; alive
to every nmnsement, and keenly sensitive to
the promotion of C,"cry sensual enjoyment.

The costume of thc P,\rsi is also peculiar

to himself Thc latsti, or sacred cord, which
pacses round his body, is enjoincd by his
creed, aurl his sadrti, or shirt, is also a
matter arranged by spiritual dictum. The
other portions of his dress are most certainly
of Gujarat! origin. His auoraklui is a long

cotton coat, extending to the knees, closely
tied in a bow at the throat and at the waist;
the arms of the coat are, however, almost
twice in length those of his natural posses-
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siou, simply to permit their being closely

and prettily drawn in puckers, The pyjC£
md (loose drawers, supported at the waist by

a cord drawn through an open hem) is of

silk, with those who can afford to purchase

such material, and of cotton with the poorer
classes. The poori, or turban, generally of

a dark chocolate or maroon colour, sprinkled

with sprigs, or other like small fanciful

design, is composed of severn I yards of
cloth arranged upon a mould, in consequence

called griMa. It is always worn abroad, and

even within doors, except at meals, when

the skull-cap, used under the turban, is

allowed to remain on the head. It would

be disrespectful to uncover the head in the

presence of a superior, or even a friend; but
this prejudice appears to be ,,,earing mmy.

The Chinese have contrived to form a lighter
wcight for the head, by starching singlc folds

of the outcr materials, with a kid-leather

lining within, something after the fashion of

the European 1111t.

Before children are invested with the
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sacred shirt and cord, their gcncral holiday

attire is a silk 01' satin dress, composed of a

single piece, extending from the neck to the
ankles, with 11 slit at the throat to permit of

its being thrown with facility over the head.

\Vherever the means occur, these little

dresses are handsomely embroidered with the

floss of silk, and not unfrcquently with bul

lion. The head-dress is a sort of hussar cap,
embroidered with either gold or silver lace,

in a manner peculiar to the country, fanciful,

and not inelegant, So great is this passion

for the decoration of their oftspring, that

even gold ornaments of great value arc otteu

arranged about their persons, in the form of

necklcts, bracelets, anklets, nosclcts with

some valuable gem, and car-rings also pro
vidcd with pearls, emeralds, or other precious

gems. Very frequently PArs! lads, until of

the age of sixteen, wear rings either in one

or both of their cars. Though Pllrs!s take
particular pride in extravagantly adorning

their children, the most fastidious European

eye would not take offence at their costume,

B
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unless it be all apprehension of dread for the
cupidity which would desire the costly
ornaments that are shown to such advantage.
The poorest Pars! woman never ventures
out of her house without a silk Midi, the outer

dress of the sex, composed of several yards.
first received in folds about the waist, and
then thrown over the head, so that the outer
end of the Slldi falls upon the right arm.
Precisely like the men, the women wear
the kusti, sadra, and drawcrs : without the
two former tliev would not be Zcrdusthians,

Pars: ladies are intrusted wholly wit]:

the economy of the household, in which
the men arc not allowed to interfere, They

are said to be thrifty, precise, and provi
dent. They contrive to be perfectly con
versant with the affairs of their relatives, so
as to provide for themselves in times of

danger and difficulty. "'Yomen of the tribe
residing at Surat are dexterous in embroi
dery, particularly in floral designs in floss
to the hems of the sadi of their country
women, and those of the pyjama. Of late
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the Pors! ladies of Bombay have betaken
themselves to wool-work, and a variety of
European amusements and tastes, to fill np
their leisure hours. The principal advance
in civilisation is with the males, 'rho are
constantly abroad. Theil' women, certainly,
are not now so confined to the house as was
the custom fonuerlv : they are even permit

ted to go abroad in open carriages, which
was quite unusual so late as fifteen years ago.
English hosiery has been in usc among the
better classes of both sexes tor some years,
and the men have a weakness in displaying
fine English shoes, according to the season
of the year. These innovations have been
gradnal, but arc sensibly appment.

With respect to the education of their
females, it ought to be more generally known
that most of them can both read and write the
Gujan\ti. The Students' Literary Society,
to its credit, has of late seen to the establish
ment of schools and competent teachers for
the better instruction of the sex. A few

families among the wealthy have permitted
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their daughters to acquire a kuowledge of

English, and of those accomplishments

cultivated by Europeans, Foremost to

destroy the prcjudice which had prevailed

against so highly benevolent a purpose, was

the late lamented Shot Fnunji IGnmlsji, in

the education of his daughter, Phirozbai,

stated many years ago in evidence given

by the late Captain Cogan, of the Indian

Navv, before a Parliamentarv Committee.. .
Then the P'lrsi Knight and Shct :;\T:\nakji

Karshcdji, names fiuuiliur to the public of

Western India, and others not so 'Yell

known who have done as much. Several

Parsi ladies are said to manage the houses

of agency conducted in the names of their

husbands, and several widows wholly con

trol the mercantile establishments bequeath

ed to them. The women of the Parsis are

loquacious beyond belief, and their vocabu

lary of terms and compliments is, most as

suredly, not the most choice. The men,

with all their intercourse among Europeans,

painlul to add, are not much better. It is
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to be hoped that another generation will
evince some taste on this score.

However narrow the pecuniary means of

a Parsi, he will contrive to obtain for his

sons a knowledge of the rudiments of Guja

rAt!, and, if he can endeavour it, education
in English follows. For this purpose the

Elphinstone Institntion is a noble founda

tion, and the Pauchayat Charitable School
a valuable nuxilinry. The GujarM! in use

among the P'lrs!s has been sadly corrupted

by a copious employment of Persian phrase

ology, and as liberal an adoption of English
wonk The spirit of improvemcut leads the

better educated youth to make English the
chief medium of conuuunication. Many of

the l"lrs!s speak and write English with

a facility scarcely credible for foreigners.
Ardcshir Behr!Jmj!, the first P{,rs! inter

preter in the Supreme Court of Bombay,

published, in 182-±, a Gl~ianlti grammar, to
facilitate the progrcss of English students in

acquiring that tongue. Sohornbshah Dosa
bhai has published idiomatical exercises in
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Gujan\ti and English. Hiljibhai and l\Iehcr
wanji, of the Lfmji farnily, who visited Eng
land, have furnished the public with avolume
in English as to their impressions of Eng
land and its people. NAurosji Firdunji, one
of the present Interpreters in the Queen's
Court in Bombay, conducted tor a length of
time a scientific magazine in Gl~arMi, called
the rfdhiya Scll/gar. Some of the PArsis are
intimately conversant with Persian. Soho
rnbji, the youngest son of Sir .Jemshcdji
.Jijibhai, lately issued a translation of a
Persian work into the Gujanui dialect. A
rising young merchant of Bombay, Shet
Dhanjibhai Fnunji, has devoted upwards of
eight years to the compilation of a work on
the Zend and Pehlcvi dialects, which he
is about to publish. Munshi DosabhAi
Sohornbji has published idiomatical exer
cises in the Persian, Hindustluuu, and Gu
.i arati languagcs, with corresponding lessons
in English. Both he and his suns have
their time fully engagcd with students who
desire to acquire the first three languagcs.
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Of late years there have been several Parsis

as probationer apprentices in the govern

ment hospitals, and some have been pro

moted as dressers in the service. The estab
lishment of the Grant :Medieal College

has led some respectable young men to

graduate there, and who now have a fair

practice among their countrymen. Half a

dozen newspapers.t pnblished in tho GujarAti
dialect, arc oirculntcd among the Pars!

community. Their alleged purpose is the
publicity of useful information, and to pro

mote a desire for intellectual and sound

practical knowledge; but, it must be remark

ed, that their standard of taste is low, that
they indulge in rancorous language, and

arc given to personalities-in one instance
said to be carried on for years as a profit

able speculation.

Parsis arc uotoriously given to good living.
The best of flesh, fish, and fowl are whipped

from a bazaar for their consumption: pork

'* Appendix A.
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and beef arc their aversion, but mutton hams

arc imported by some of the gentry for their

lise. Eyery description of European wine

is drunk. Iu the nwking lip of their viet

uals the Parsis nrc rather gross, as they

use Inrge quantities of clarified butter, com

monly known as gM Confectionery of

eH'ry variety is largely pnrtakcn 01; and

hrend after the English fashion is eatcu by

almost eyery member of the tribe. The

Parsi commences the dny by enting u light

brenk£lst, oftell lIO more than a slice or t11'0

of bread, and of several cups of tea, which

he drinks oft' with n hnudkcrchicf uppliod to

the piece of pottery, His dinner is between

twelve and two o'clock (lllring the day, and

is served in polished plates of brass; Inrge

quantities of rice arc then consumed with

curry, nlong with a vnrietv of pllngent in

gredients, gronnd into what is called cliitui;

stews, &e. By tradcstulk, and the better

classes of the conununitv, a CllP or more of

ten is partaken of either at four 01' five

o'clock in t lie nftcruoon. The cyening meal
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occurs between eight and ten o'clock, when

licence is givcn not only to beverages of

vuricty nnd strength, bnt to the usc of libi

dinous speech, The tot is the great parting

dose of the night, not unlike the English

stirrup-cup of yore, and the more recent

Scottish form of" auld-Jang-sync."

The bent of the PrJrsi mind is purely corn

mercia]. Mauy' of their number have thus

acquired wealth. position, and renown from

the most obscure employment, The writer

has been enabled to trace more than one

who has commenced lite as a eli/Sillier, or

the butler of a household. nlany years ago,

it is said, there was a Prlrsi, who was so

thoroughly conversant with llavigation as

to take the command of a vessel that plied

between Pcnang and Siam, Now there are

no soldiers, no sailors, porters, cobblers, tai

lors, smiths, tinkers, bricklayers, nor tilers;

the occupations which principally engross

notice are as merchants, bankers, ship

\\Tights, upholsterers, brokers, ship-chand

lers, money-changer", tnvcrnkccpers.school-
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masters, bakers, and confectioners; shop

keepers, army contractors, clerks or English

copyists, butlers in English families, coach

makers, coachies, auctioneers, banddris or
drawers of the tddi, turban-makers, watch

makers or rather rcpairers of watches,

printers, weavers, agriculturists, cooks, apo

thccaries, vendors of millinery, and a few are

attached to the Survey Dcpartmcnt under
Government.

Independent of those diseases of a clima
tarchic character, the liver complaint, dropsy,

scrofula, and clephantiasis, Pt1rsis, from their

peculiar gross manner of living, arc subject

to sloughy ulcerous sores, which defeat thc

skill of the medical faculty, and their coarse

skin renders surgical operation difficult and
b·ying. Cutaneous complaints arc not un
common among them, and rare instances

offer of albinos.

The morals of the very best of the P'1rsb
are not of the highest possible standard.
This arises from education, and their own

peculiar habits and manners, and which
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only time and discipline can correct.
Those of their number who have mixed
among Europeans endeavour to be careful
in plcdging their word in transactions of
any kind; otherwise they have studied the
address and the courtesy of the European,
without acquiring that fine sense of honour,
and that genuine philanthropy, which mark
the gentleman from the far wcst. A mere
promise goes for the promise, without any
knowledge of the moral obligation which
accompanies; hence, much ofthe contumely
that is thrown upon the Ptn'sl community is
undeserved, simply for a waut of knowing
better.

It has also been mged that the Pars! is
libidinously disposed: this has bccn urged
generally, and to which, of course, excep
tions will and must offer. He is also given to

gambling, and to many ofthosc vices peculiar
even to the most civilized of the human race.
Comparatively, the records of Her :Majesty's
Supreme Court of Judicaturo can cite fewer
instances of crimes against members of the
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Zerdusthian creed than any other class ofthe

population of Bombay. In fact, as a body,

the Parsis are not only peaceably disposed,

but favourably disposed to the British Go

vernment, and to regard the laws of that Go
vernment. Several Parsis have been trans

ported to Singapore for different periods of
time, for felonies of various kinds. Nearly

half a century ago it is stated the first FArsi

was hanged under the English 1mI'. Kot

muny years ago a most ferocious murder was
committed in broad daylight by a P,\rsi

upon a fellow-countryman. In the noted

Coal-conspiracy case, Karshedjf l\Iehelwimji
Patel was imprisoned fill' two years, and

mulcted, in addition, in the 811m of twenty

thousand rupees. Yagabonds will be found
alnong eyer}'" community, and the Prirsis

rather offer an example of the small

amount of crime that mav be committed

among the ethnic subject» of any CrO\1'lJ.
P"rsl8 arc not only averse to conuuittirnr

'"suicide, hut, until lntolv, entertaincd a preju-

dice against po-t-morten. cx.uuiuations, which
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the law most properly overruled. Yet, not
10llg ago, a Gujanit! ne,Yspaper broadly
asserted that perjury was common to the
Pnrsis, and that formerly they were in the
habit of making mmy with women by
poison, and by other subtle agencies.
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SECTION III.

Religion.-The Magi 'who followell the Star of Bethlehem

-Singnlar Inconsistencies in the Observance of certain

Forms-Liturgical '\Vorks-Tcmplcs-Priesthood-Xam.

ing of Infants, «c.-Ceremony npon Marriage and at

Death-Division nmong the Ftu'sis-c-Days of the Month,

&c.-Holidays.

THE speculative genins of the age may

decide whether the .Iannes and J ambres
of Biblical writ are to be confounded with

the authors of that form of Bhudism now

prevalent in 'Vestel'll India as J llinaism, or

are to be recognised as of the same class

as the :Magi who worshipped the starry host
of heaven, and, by this Sabian mode of faith,

pursued that star of the east which rose with
the birth of Jesus Christ, and induced them

to ofler myrrh and frankincense at his
eradle,-the homage only due to royalty and

divinity,- ample recognition of Him who

came as a Prince lind a Redeemer to the
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fallen sons of men. That these l\lagi were

Persians, of that untion who are said to be

the progenitors of the modern Parsis, not a

doubt is now entertained by those capable
of expressing an opinion on the subject.

Whatever the wisdom or morality con

tained in the sacred writing of the Parsis,

disguised in the obsolete characters of the

Zerul and Pchlevi, polemical disputants have

ably argued so as to decide unfavourably to
the integral character of the faith, What
eyer the mission, personal efforts, and im

putcd morality of the author of their reli

gions rode, Zoroaster, or Zerdusht,-Gibbon,
the historian of the Decline and Fall of the

Roman Empire, at once the eaq)illg and

the credulous, has ably set at rest. Sir
lYiliiam Jones, too, in his letter to M. An

quetil du Perron, playfully, pungently, and

yet truly, exhibits the yague absurdities

attempted to be upheld in the Zend Avesta.
The only two Parsis who in recent times

have devoted any serious attention to their
spiritual works, hove been the respective
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heads of' the l\lubed sections of the Kadimis

and Rasamis-:\Iullah Firuz and Edal

DArn, both of whom hnve becn dead some

years now. Mullah Firuz is prominently

named in Sir John :;\Ialcolm's work as

having visited Persia for the pnrpose of

recm'ering those ancient books of the com

munity which may have got astray. Dr
'Wilson, in an able work both for research

and controversial acumen, has entered

largely upon the merits of the PArs! religion;

and critically treated all those volumes,

acknmdedgcd by the tribe as appertaining

to their faith, or the peculiar observances

enjoined by it. The Pursis deny that they

are pyrolatrously disposed, yet the sacred

fire is preserved with grateful veneration
in their templcs; and the first f1ickerings of
a flame at eventide are watched and saluted

with some pious ejaculation. The Parsis

repudiate a worship of' the elements, the
sun, the moon, and all the celestial orbs,

yet they own them as merciful necessaries
to the enjoyment oflif«, and, as such, worthv
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the praise and the blessings of mankind.

A fanciful philanthropy may indulge in

numberless caprices with the learned, but

will the ignorant so reganl matters? The

evidence of Basil Hall during his stay at

Bombay will be precisely the same with any

observer of the present day. Hundreds of

Zerdusthians may be seen on thc Esplanade

of Bombay in the cool of tho afternoon,

mnmbling the Gujunuiscd Zeud jargon of

devotion, without a knowlcdge of what they

utter, or the capacity to appreciate the

observance undergonc. "'hatever may be

urged by iudividunl momhcrs of the com

uiunity-c-us a body, the l'(lrsls ucithcr study

their faith, nor do they much regard its prac

tice. A leaning to European manners, and,

happier still, a thirst for European know

ledge, is rapidly '''caring mmy ancient

prejudices, and p,wing a glorious course

for a coming gencration. Sincc the cole

bratcd firc in Bombay in 1802, when the

larger portion of the buildings in that por

tion of the Fort occupied bv natives was
('
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destroyed, the Parsis have notoriously
assisted in quenching fire: not only in
Bombay, but this has been witnessed both
at Calcutta and in China-at the former,
from the testimony of l\lr Bailie Fraser;
and at the latter, the writer has learned of
several credible eye-witnesses. Parsis are
said to entertain scruples, not only about
putting out a flame, or fire in any form, but
to usc fire-weapons of any kind; yet the
writer has seen one Parsi fire off a pistol,
and happens to be aware of another who
has been engaged in a duel, and carries to
this day the brand of his opponent's bullet.
Parsis arc said not to take their women to
any locality where there is neither dtesli

behrdm or dokma, or where injdni has not
been performed; yet they arc to be found,
even in the province of Gujan\t, scores of
miles away from either fire-temple or
tower of silence. A number of Parsis have
been buried at Macao without the city
walls, and have tombs after the Augliean
form, with inscriptions, bearing the names
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and other particulars of the parties, both in
English and in Gujaniti. So many start
ling inconsistencies occur among the Parsis
themselves regmding their own pristine
hallowed rites and tenets, that the progress
of innovation promises to eradicate them
wholly, rather than to cncourage their con

tinuance, even partially. One fanciful ex
ception o!iers,-granting that the cow is not
worshipped, and knowing it to be the vestigc
of one of the uumcrous Hindu customs
adopted by the P!lrsis. Even the credulity
of Sir William Jones affects fastidiousness

as to the use of Turine de bcel!f;--yet the
elegan t and dashing, the good, learned,
grave, delicate, and pions-all, equally,
rinse the mouth, and anoint the eyes and
tips of the ears with this material as a ma
tntinal ceremony. No curious investigator
into the customs of the followers of Zer
dusht will have omitted to notice the brass
lota, or pot, employed for this purpose after
the sun has risen. Strange as what has
been already observed mav appear, the
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subject is deserving notice, and this the

writer will endeavour to do more gravcly.

The P'lrsis were permitted a settlement
in Hindusthan npon an assurance of con

forming to certain customs. Very soon

whether arising from inclination, the indo

lent acquiescence to usages engendered

by peculiarity of climate, or constant

intercourse with the natives of the new

country, the political necessity, or by ,my
of compliment to the lords of the land-they

adopted, along with the rights and tenets

of Zerdusht, the ceremonial services current

among Hindus at seasons of marriage and
death, independent of the courtesies of or

dinary life, and the outer attire now worn.

The P'lrsis becamc as superstitious as the

people around them, and, like the Hebrews
of old, sought strange gods. They resort
ed to the temples of .liiinn and Briiluunni

cal worship, as 'Yell as the superstructures
of Muslim faith ; and in later times, also,

vowed for earthly aggrandizement at the

Church of the Christian. Even now it is
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very little better. The Parsl community,

too, do not appear to have been ignorant of

these evils; and its Paucluiyat at Bom

bay, in November I8ID, issued a manifesto

of suudry pains and peualties upon women

-matters had goue this length-who should
be fonnd fi·eqneuting the deras, or shrines, of

Mamb.i Devi, Bhulesv.ir, JUAh'l Laksrui,
Vfilkesvar, or attend the HuH for throwing

cocoa nuts into the firc; or permit their in

fants, in the company or charge of other
individuals to proceed to any Hindu fane

for the purpose of making or performing

any vows or ceremonies,-extending this

prohibition equally to the haunts of JUu

hammndan devotion, and to the cclebra

tion, even in their dwelling-houses, of thc

Glzatlzl, Kandal, and Haurai , and, more

over, to the use of threads, charms,

amulets, or phylacteries, obtained of magi

cians. Apparently with a view of giving
a more legitimate tonc and character to

their matrimonial and funeral services, the

Panchayat proceeded more gravely in their
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deliberations; and one of its leading mem
bers, aided by his colleagnes, framed a code,
for the guidance of the Gabars, which was
formally submitted to the general assembly
of the sect, at a public meeting held at Shet
Dadabhai Nasarvnnji's Ateshbehram, or
chief fire-temple, on the 18th of October
1823, when and where the code was for
mally recognised. Yet, the Parsi will still
continue to form a vow, and present his
offering at the altar of .Nossa Senora de
Monte, at Bauduni, in Salset ; and it would
be an endless effort to proceed in illustra
tion of this point. \Vhat, in Surat, for in
stance, is more Hindu-like than the divest
ing the face of hair upon a death in the
family '?\Vhat more Mulmnunadan than
the superstitious vagaries by which he
permits himself to be beset-independent of
the evil spirits by which he is allowed to
be annoyed by Almman, the evil genius
of his destiny and his faith? and repug
nant as all this may appear to his ordi
nary professions, what shall be mged for his
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interest in the canine species '! Parsis do not
hold that tenderness to animal life which the
Bhudists ofthis part of the Indian peninsula
entertain-yet the dog-riot, which occurred
at Bombay in 1832, was mainly occasioned
by the Par,!". 1\Ir Henry Gray was vio
lently assaulted by some members of their
community when driving into town in an
open carriage: provisions of any kind could
not be obtained by Europeans for two or
three days previously; and, ultimately, a de
tachment of H. 1\1.'s 2d Hcgimeut of Foot,
or Queen's Royals, liarl to be called into the

Fort of Bombay from Colaba, to quell the
disturbance, when assuming a serious aspect.
Parsis do value the canine species, but
merelyfor the absolving character attributed
to their vision when meeting that of a dying
mortal! This sight is denominated cluir

chasluun, or quadrupled gazc. Effectually
to accomplish such a purpose, curds are
planted ontheforehead immediately between
the eyebrows; and the brutc, in licking
the curds, affords the dying creature his
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purpose. Ridiculous as this may seem, and

scouted as it is by the respectable portion

of the community, it is nevertheless well

known throughout Gujan\t.
The great work of the Zerdusthians is the

ZE:\D AYESTA, or Zend Word, which com

prises the Fwulfdrfd, said to be very loosely

translated by ]\1. du Perron; the YogI/a,

or Tzashnc, also translated into French by
M. Eugene Burnouf; the K/llm{a!t .Avasta,

and several subsidiary sections appertaining

to the inferior offices enjoined by the faith.

Both the Yacua and Vaudid.id Snde, in the

Zend dialect but Gujndti characters, have

been published in a lithogmphed form by
Fnunji Aspnndi.uj], under the direction of

Mllllnh Firuz, and other learned Andhiarus

of the Kadimis , it is accompnnied by a Gu

jarAti translation, pnrnphrasc, and comment,

according to the truditioual interpretation of
the Zcrdusthiuns, In this form the \Tnndi

dad wns presented to the 1mblic in 1842,

and the Yacna in the year f()llowing. An

English trnnslation of ]\1. Perron's labours
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is about to be committed to the press by a

Pursf gentleman, with emendations and

annotations. Dr Wilson has entered into

an erudite critique on this work. The Zcr

dnsthiaus' history of their spiritual lawgiver

is contained in the Zertushi-Namah, a

traditional narrative in verse of Zertusht ;

which has been translated by Lieutenant

E. B. Eastwick, of the Bombay Army.

But, as has been already asserted, what

ever the character and merits of this filith,
scaled as it is to gencral acquaintance from

the peculiar charactcrs-in other words, the

dead languages-in which they have been

written and continue to be preserved, they

exist rather as historical figments than as
records of their peculiar tenets and devo

tional exercises. The snbject has success

fully engaged the attention of able men,

interested in an acquaintance with their

writings from the noblest and holiest of pur

poses; and no Parsi, whatever his preten

sions, would attempt to dispute the opinion

.1\1r Erskine pronounced upon the intrinsic
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merits of their spiritual philosophy, however

prejudiced their present impressions against

Dr ,Yibon,

The consecrated hall of worship of the

Zerdusthinn.from faiuilinrityofexprcssion, is

now known as Aghen; a compound Gl~aritti

word signifYing, literally, "fire-honse," The

more correct terms,nnd those popularnmong

the sect, arc Atesh-Behrdm, Atcsh-Adlwl'dll,

and Atesh-Dluidaqdh». The first of these

appellations is equivulent in chnracter to

the Episcopalian Cuthedrnl, Behrdm and

Adliardn arc the descriptions of sacred fire,

The first of these is deemed more holy, from

the one thousand and one sources from

which it is derived, and is said to exist

only in nine of their temples in India; and

the second, which is more largely scattered,

has but seven sources, Sir Henrv Pot-,-

tinger, in his travels through Beluchlstluin,

makes mention of the Atesli-Kudu, said to

exist in some snbtcrraneous fane in Persia.

The Parsis still remember, from tradi

tional story, the circumstance of 1\1. An-
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quetil du Perron and his companion's stay

at Surat, They are the only Europeans

known and acknowledged to have entered
into their temples. The legend, for such it

now is, current among them is, that two

Mubeds from Persia resided mnong them

for some years. They wore the attire and

in every other way conformed to the usages
of Zerdusthinns ; thev were perfectlv familiar

with their religious rites and liturgical ser

vices. Only llPOli Perron's return to Eu

rope, the Parsis became aware of these

foreigners having duped them. At Surat

the Parsls have two temples. At N{ms'lrl,

eighteen miles to the south-west of Surat,

Sidemshedjf Jij ibhAi has recently had erect

ed a massive construction, with stone con

veyed from Bombay, independent of the one

built in 1765; at Gandnve, twenty-seven

miles in the same direction from Surat, Shet

.Icmshedji \V'ldlyA has built one; at Ahmed

abad, built by public subscription i at Puna,
in the Dckhan, another foundation of the

benevolent Parsi knight; and at Calcutta,
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one built by the late Shet Hustomji Kau
vasji, an opulent merchant, long conncctod
with the City of Palaces. The most an
cient edifice of the counnunity is at Udha
waeU, twenty-seven miles to the south-west

nnd by west of Surat, built by Anjumau of
Sanj(lll, A. D. 720, not long after the arrival
of the Zcrdusthians on that coast of Lndi«.
At the seat of the Presidency of Bombay
the first temple was erected at the expense
of D(lllAhh(li Nasarm\nji, some time in
1781; it belongs to the Kndimts. The
more popular temple appertaining to the
Rnsnmi division wns consecrated at the cost
of the late Shet l Iormasji Balnnanji, of the

\VAdiy'\ family, in 1830. Both these come
under the denomination of Atash-Behram,
are in the Suuapur division of the island,
and occnpy the right and left, almost op
posite each other, of the road to Girgnum.
There are four inferior temples in the Fort,
and a good number of them iu different
parts of Bombay, where any number of the
commnnity may have settled.
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The Levitical section of the PArsi com

munity is said to remain as pme in blood,

and intact in constitution, as the first emi

grants from the soil of their ancestors. They

are debarred marrying without the pale of

the section. A priest remains virtually a

priest for ever, and is only permitted

to ally himself among the fnmilics of the

priesthood. He is at liberty, however, to

engage in traffic or other employment, but

in doing so he is not allowed to perform any

of the sacerdotal offices. Excepting these,

all engaged upon the rites of their creed

wear a white turban, as distinctive of the

Mubcd from the Bchdfn. Mubed is the

general term, and tantamount in acceptation

to our word clergy; the lcnrncd among

them, and those who hold spiritual dignity,

are denominated Dasiurs, or Andludrus,

almost significant to our Doctors and

Bishops; Herbads arc the inferior clergy,

and ]l.Tasar-S([lr/8 are criers, and carriers of

the funeral bier. Yet so fastidious is the

prejudice of the tribe, that a J\Iubed will
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avert his face from a Nasar-sala if he
should gain a sight of him, and abso
lutely refuse all intercourse with him, unless
he has undergone the process of purification,
and then only will he condescend to salute
or to cat with him, According to the cir
cumstances of the laity, every family sup
ports from one to hull-a-dozen such profes
sional gentlemen, and upon particular occa
sions the benevolence of their friends is
put to the test. The Pin'sis even ackuow
ledge, with some degree of sorrow, that the
Mubcd section of their eommnnity no long
er contains any men of ability, or who
promise talent; and too frequently the
priest of a household, while made the confi
dant of the women, is the butt and buffoon
of the men-though the neecssary ceremo
nies arc performed with all that pleasure
entertained by a patient in swallowing the
nauseous draught prcscribed by his physi-
ciau.

The first occasion that a J\Tubed's offices

are put in requisition is upou the birth of a
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child. The Parsis denounce astrology,
and yet arc fiercely superstitious; they

despise the absurd customs cngcndered by
Brahminism, and yet conform to many of
them: one such now offers. The moment
birth is given to a child-say a male-his
horoscope is consulted; the peculiar pla
net under which his nativity has occurred,
and certain corresponding types are then
traced upon a tabnlar record, which fur
nishes the first letter of the names to be
givcn him, whether 't p or :t ph--Pestan or
Frama, and so on. The next occasion is upon
investiture with the sacred kusti; or cincture,
consisting of seventy-two interwoven fila
ments required to circumvent the waist
three times; and the sadra, or shirt, em
blematic of that panoply which protects its
wearer from Ahriman, the Evil Principle.
The precise time this should take place is
when the child happens to be seven years,
seven months, and ten days old; but in
wealthy fiunilies this ceremony is performed
much earlier, to permit ofan infantile nuptial
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covenant, and the ceremony is repeated at
the given time. Instances occur frequently

where the investiture is postponed in conse

quence of the penurious circumstances of

the parents. In alluding to children, it

might be mentioned that a stnmge custom
prevails with the PArsl" as to the necessity

for a woman «ivin« birth to her child on
to '"

the ground-floor of a house; and if she

should be taken with the pains of travail

at the topmost story of a house of several
stories, she is conveyed instantly below, For

forty dap after giving birth, the female is

kept apart from the household, All the

trifling pageantry populnr among Hindus

upon the marriage of children, and its never

fitiling expense, also exists among P(lrsls. In
only two instances have P,hsis permitted

their daughters marryiug at the years of

puberty, aud these have happened in the
families of l\l:\ual;ji Karshcdj] and Sir

Jemshedji J(jibh(li,-the same gentlemen

who have been already named as having

bestowed upon their daughters an European
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education. Thc matrimonial ceremony

consists in the bride and bridegroom being

seated close to each other with their right

hands clasped, the relatives holding a hand

kcrchicf'bctwccu them so as to prcvent their

sceing each other i and while the priest

performs the liturgical service for the occa

sion, a thread is carried scvcral times round

the chairs of the contracting parties. This is

the most important feature of thc proceed

ing, and occurs before any of the parndc al

ready noticed. Bigamy has been tolerated

among the Pursi», aIHI no law exists for its

prevention. Pl\n;I widows, unlike Hindus,

arc permitted to re-marry. Sometimes a

black s(ldi is worn fin' a fcw months, but the

actual state of widowhood is only recognised

by the ornaments about the female's per

son bcing destroyed at the time, an act

generally confined to the bracelets i-orna

incnts not bcing resumed until It second
~

marriage. UpOll the approaching death of

a member of the P'lrsl community, the body

is brought on the ground-floor: so SOOIl as

I'
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pulsation is lost its ablution occurs, and not

unfrcqueutly the limbs are disjointed so far

as to render them loose.and rcadilv detachcd.

The wrists are now tied by a ribbon, and not

unfrequcntly the ankles,-the body is then

wrapped in its nude condition in a clean

white cotton sheet, and placed upon an iron
skeleton-frame. The body is not allowed to

remain in the house any length of time; and

the more scrupulous parties have it removed

by a side, in preference to the usual general

entrance. The carriers of the bier have

their hands, feet, and head bound in white

cloth. Two sets gcncrally accompany, so

as to permit of changes at intervals on

the road to the dolana, or tower of silence.

The followers of a funeral procession pro

cccd in couples, holding a handkerchief

between them; they are otherwise in full

dress, that is to say,-the jluinui is worn.

The cortege is almlYS Sill' lepied. Lpon the

body being introduced into the dokma by

the required orifice, and the performance of

the satotn. or sen-ice for the dead, the friends



and mourners disperse; while, according
to the garrulous, the nasar-salas remain

to watch the particular eye torn from its
socket by vultures, and other birds of car
rion, who pounce upon the cnrcase, and
from this is ascertained the bliss or misery
endured by the spirit once animating it.
Both the dokmas of the tribe at Bombay
are upon Malabar Point; one has existed
for more than a conturv, and the more
modern erection was open to the public be
fore its consccration somc fifteen years ago.

Peculiar as is this custom to the Parsis,
like the Chinese, they entertain a grateful
veneration for the manes of their forefathers,
for whose happiness in the world of spirits
they have a largc collection of prayers.
Withal, exccpting the nasar-sdla«, neither
Mubcd nor Behdin arc permitted to ap

proach a dokma within seventy-two feet,
when he would have to pcrform the cere
monies enjoined for purification.

The grcatKablsa/i (intercalary month) con
troversy relative to the computation of their
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year, or the era ofYezdijird, led to the exist
ing division among the PilI'S}" in the early
portion of the last century, The difference

appears to have originated in Persia, where
the Sul-i-Kadun was then current, which
commenced a month earlier than \\"ith the
system popular among the Plm;is in India.
The inrlivirlua] of their commuuity who pro

ceeded to Persia to ascertain the occasion
of this difference, happened to be of the
profession of a Churiqar, or bracelet-maker;
and, as he held the same view as the
Zcrdusthians in Persia, those in India par
taking of the like impression were denomi
natcrl Chlll'/g({I'(1j1ill, or Kad/JII/, from the
em; those retaining the original form of

chronology current mnong them, comprising
the major portion of the tribe, were, hom
contrast, called R(/8({11Ii, or "enstomary,"
and Shoher-sdhi. sio'nif,'in o' "city-like" or, b ,j <::> .! ,

ironically as the "blaek-filcecl" Recently
it has been nttcmptcd to lllodit}, this last
sobriquet into Sluilwllslllilu', or "King-of
kings,"~froltl a municipal to an imperial
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character. This is the only real division
among the Parsis, and the holidays and
festivals of the "tasami and Kadimi in eon
sequence differ a month in every year. The
family of D'\cl: Shet and the Bal1l\jis are
the great supporters of the Kadlmis ; and
to this section also belonged the late Mnllah
Firuz,

The Sifat-i-Sirozali furnishes the neces
sa.y detail regarding the Iioze-si-o-se. or
thirty days of each month, over which a
particular angel of bliss presides. The days
fall in the following order, and the parti
cular office of these several spirits in heaven
is given in the illal/a!uijdtll, a Persian word,
implying the" adoration of angels":-

l. Hormazd. 9. Adar.

2. Behman. 10. Abluin,

3. Ardobchisht. II. Khurshicl.

4. Sherivar. 12. }\l{,h, or Moher.

5. Ispundluirmad. 13. Thir.

6. KhurcUc1. 14. Gosh.

7. Amcrdad, 15. Dhepmeher.

8. Dhepadar. 16. Meher.
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17. Sarvosh or Serosh. 25. Arshavasanc or00'

18. Rashne. Ashasang.

19. Furvardin. 2G. Asthud, orAsh tad.
20. Eehr{llll. 27. ASIU{lll.

21. Ram. 28. Zruniadh.

22. Cuvad. 29. l\Ialmrcsphand.

23. Dhepdin, 30. Auiran.

24. Din.

From the foregoing, twelve names have been

appropriated for the months in the follow

ing order :-1, Farvurdiu ; 2, Ardcbclusht ;
3, Khurdad ; 4, Thir; 5, Amerdud ; 6,
Shertvnr; 7, Mehcr; 8, Abhlln; 9, Adar;

10, Dhe , 11, Belnnnn ; 12,Ispandh{ll'Ilmd.

"Then the ilIdM (month) and Iioze (day) of

the first month come togcther-in other

words, the day Farvardiu of the month Far

vardin is regardcd as a Josue or Parab, and

hence its bcing significantly denominated

Farvardluy.ut ; the same with Tlur-i-hence

Thiriy{m; Mehcr, l\IchcrlYJ\ll; Abluin,

Abluiuu ; Adar, Aduru ; and Beluunu also

known as Goshpand. In the month of Far

vardin and roze Arlnr occurs another Purab.
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called Adar Farvardin. In all seven Parabs
or .Iasnc, With the months of Ardebe
hisht and Khurd.ir] they arc known as
Humloirc. Nothing occurs on the occasion
of Amerdrid, Shcrtvar, and Ispandlninuad.
Dhe has no roze whatever, To complete the
solar year, the remaining five days which
have neither month nor date, and hence de
nominated Gdtlui (Iambdrs, are respectively
knowu in the following order: -Ahannad,
Oslukoad, Sepenthoad, Vohoshathre; and
Vasthohastli. These also bear an especial
signification, as Hamas-palc-madhem; and
the last glitlui is also called Kdltroz. During
these five days prayers nrc bountifully raised
by Zenlusthians for the spirits of the depart
ed being released from their bonds to that
state of purity to enable them to meet and

protect their friends among the living. In
dependent of these, five other Gambdre
occur during the year, and they are call
ed Medhio-earm, 1l1edMo-slialtem, Pethe

shaliem, Lii-tlucem, and llfedM-arem. The
following fasts and festivals nrc observed by
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Zerdusthians :-illu/'>thdd, or Doshi, eleven

days before the new year, 'I'hen great

ceremonies arc performed for the souls of

the dead; Vac1dimacM, the 360th day of
their year, and npon thc f()lJowing day falls

thc first of thc GMhA Gumburs, Papati; or
New-Year's Day; and El/OrJaJslwl. Thesc

arc wholly sacred seasons. Bnt the espe

cial occasion of enjoyment, when mirth, and

revelry, and riot arc in full tlow, is Sul
thalli 1YaUI'O:, maintained in melllOlT of

their glorions I\:ing .J!llnshed. The five

Gambars named occur in the followin.r
'"

order ;-

Medhio-zarni.s--Yv: the month of Ardc
behisht, and on the day Khurshid.

Jlledhio-shalw)I.-In the month of Thir,

and on the day Khurshid.
Pethc-slwhem.-ln the month of She

ri var, and on the day Asth.id.

I-a-tl//cem.-In the month of' Mcher, and

on the da v Astluid.

l11edlil-arem.-In the month of Dho, and

on the da)' Mchcr,
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The following occasions are allowed in

all publie offices as holidays-they oeeur in

the order given, viz. :-JAlllshed N.iuroz,

one day; J asne Aban, one day; J asne
Ad,tr, one day; .Iasnc Fnrvardin, one

day; the five G:ttlut Gamb.irs ; Papati, or
New-Year's Day; KhorcHdshal, one day;

and Atash-bchnun S,tlgheri, or anniversary

of the great fire, one day,-in all, thirteen

days in the year.
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SECTION IV.

Ix their cxode from that land which
had seen at once their rise, their re

nown, and their ruin, the Zcrdusthians,
while attempting to preserve their sacred
literature, wholly lost that code of domestic
legislaturc which had been their means of
guidance. Broken by reverses, or perhaps

pining in exile, the early Pursis who sought
refuge at the north-western coast uf the
peninsula of Hindusthau were unequal
to the effort, or doubred the necessity of
preserving, what they at least knew of such
observances; they became thus lost to their
descendants: but separated, as a tribe by
blood, and in peculiarity of faith, from the
surrounding pcoplc, so soon as theygathercd
in force, they formed, from the worth, wealth,
and talent of their community, a Panclni-
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vat, or assembly offive, which was afterwards
extended in number, towards protecting
their creed from innovations, and guarding

their peculiar traditions. This assembly
partook more of thc character of the .Iewish
Sanhedrim than the Vcuetian Conncil of
Ten; it possessed to all intents and pur
poses, with the volnntary consent of the
tribe, its due constitutional government,
without affecting the political relations of
the sovereign in whose country they dwelt,
and whose subjects they became. All the
great questions of the Parsis were to be
mooted only in an Agher/, and in that
Agherf only every individual was permitted
freely to tender his expressions thereon.
The meeting wns convened by the Nasar
scflrf, or crier, under the injunctions of the
Panchuyat, connuuuicatiuo at the same

" c

time the nature ofthe propositions to be then
submitted. On such occasions,also,occurred
the elections of the members of the Panchu
yat as casualties befell, or the necessity
demanded, but from two to four only of their
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number exercised the functional offices at
tendant upon the appointment-in counsel
ling, appeasing domestic fends, and the

other arrangements consequent upon such
a position. Peace, unanimity of purpose,
andjustice, appear to have been the inten
tions of such an institution ; and they were

worthy the descendants of those who owned

the rule of Cyrus. Towards the close of the

last century, and owiug to the incrcasing
number and respectability ofthc P'lrs! com
munity, the Bombay Government selected

twelve of the Pnncluiyat, with a view that
they should have the determination of all

causes of dispute alllong their own class.
Like the fliekerings of a flame, which are
always brightest and boldest when ncar
extinction, so with the association under
notice. Hitherto it had gathered iu COIl

clave, proposed, abolished, provided, paci
fied, and punished, as circumstances
deemed expedient, hy mere vicil 1'Oce ar
rangement i there was no digest of their
particular customs, and their observances;
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obstacle op

:1 municipal

more important

its charncter as

nnd suddcnly, atlcctcd bv thciurpemtivc need

for such bandubastas, a great demonstration

wns accomplished by the meeting at the

Agheri of Shet D,,,Ubh,\i Kasarvalljf, of

the wholo of the Pancluiynt, on the 4th

l\Iareh 1818. It was composed of" twelve

Helidins, two Dasturs, and four llIllbeds.

The subject which at the time engaged their

especial notice \ms the progress of bigamy

mnong their conununity, and the necessity

of arresting that progress; nnd, with this

view, they hall now resolved "that nobody

who has a wite living shall marry another."

For some five years afterwanls this tribunal

continued to maintnin the roputntion it had

gained, lor the wholesome and salutnry etfccts

of its decisions; and then, whether throngh

disagreements among its body, or the pre

sence of party spirit, there ',"as a relaxation

in the tone it had hitherto upheld, and a

number of irregularities were indolently

permitted.

Perhaps a

era ted upon
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element. Upon the establishment of the
Recorder's Court at Bombay, it was pro

vided by the Charter granted to it, that in
all actions and suits of Muhammadans and
Gentoos,-a very vague definition, and
which would have been equally applicable
to Parsis from the manner in which it was

employed by the Portuguese, who coined it
as a general appellation for the Natives of
Hindusthun, but which was understood to
be strictly applied to Hindns,-that they
should be determined by their own laws

and usages. The absence of any direct
mention of the PArsls in the Charter led
litigants of their community interestcd in
estates to interpret-" that, as Pnrsis were
neither Hindus nor Muhammadans, the

inheritance and succession to lands, rents,
and goods, should be determined according
to English law," An appeal was made, in
conseqnenee, to the Governor General and
Legislative Conncil, for an enactment "to

quiet the possession of estates already ac
qnired by Parsis in the way of succession,
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and to fix the law by which the succession
to the estates of Parsls, either by inherit

ance or testamentary disposition, is to be
regulated in future." This appeal was
numerously sigued, under date the 20th
November 1835: it was only transmitted
throngh the legitimate ehaunel- the Go
vernment of Bombav-on the 23d March

"
following; and while it met with the favour-
able notice of the Government of India,
it was not replied to before the 30th of
.Innuary 1837. A little better than two
months afterwards the 1'lIrsls of Bombay
expressed their acquiescence in the terms of
the proposed enactment, and it was promul
gated by the Right Honourable the Go
vernor General of India on the 15th May
] 837, and as Act No. IX. of that year. Both
the correspondence and Act are furnished
in the Appendix.* Pushing their intentions

towards the recognition ofcertain prescribed
privileges peculiar to their community, the

.:+ Vide B.
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Parsis again addressed the Supreme Go
vernment on the 21st November 1838,
submitting, at the same timc,a series of ques
tions put by }\Ir Harry Borradailc, of the

Bornbay Civil Service, at the time Judge
of Smat,-a gentleman who had bestowed
some attention to the uncicnt languages
andlitcraturcof the Zerdnsthians.L-nnd their
replies thereto, in compliance with such

customs arising from tradition, and recog
nised by the more respectable members of
their community. It was not simply seek
ing the establishment by the authorities of

their usages with respect to inhoritaucc, but
the memorial iusidiouslyemployed this means

towards the recognition of the Pnucluiyat
as the lawgivers, and the tribunal of punish
ment uud reward of their countrymen. The
appeal wns tacitly pcnnittcd to lay aside, and
the PArsis never endeavoured to resuscitate
the subjcct-c--mainly from the unconcern
evinced bv the authorities towards acknow-

"
ledgiug such an assembly as the Paucluiyat.

Long prior, however, to the Govcrumeut
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being memorialized relutivc to Pars! inherit

ances, Shet Bolnnanj! I-Ionnasdjf 'Vac1!ya
placed himself in communication with Sir

John ,Vither Awdry, the Puisne .lustice of

H. 1\1.'s Supreme Court at Bombay, on the

subject of the paper got up in conjunction

with Mr Borradaile; Sir John yery properly

observes, "that the difficulty of framing a

statute to that effect would be as little as can

eyer be expected in such cases, as the whole

appears to be a yery sensible and coherent

system." l\tr .Iusticc Awdry's letter also

forms part of the Appendix. Yet this sub

ject of P(lrs! inheri tancc had been mooted

nearly some thirty years before in the Re
corder's Court, and during the time of Sir

J ames Mackintosh. The case was that of

the well-known Ghist(ls family, which

involved large and vnluablc properties.

Upon the conflicting and abnegatory cvi

denee-" flatly contradicting each other,"

is the expression of one of their own number

-of several respectable Parsis, the erudite

Recorder pronounced jndgment, that ac-

E
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cording to the tenets and customs enjoined
by the Zerdusthian persuasion, bastards,
when even begot by strange women of other
nations, npon being invested with their
sacred badge, ceased to be considered ille
gitimate; and, under the circumstances,
permitted a natnrnl son the right of heirship
to his tather's estate. A singnlnr coinci
dence occurred at this time, which, viewed in
whatever light-whether as to their vanity,
their pretensions, or their true cnstoms
reflects sorely on the T'arsis. I t is suffi
ciently well told by Shet Fn\mji IGmvasji,
who wns the party to the conference, and his
own words nregiven astheyaretakenliterally

from the translation ofa note appended tothe
notice served on the Pnuchnyat by K,iurosji
.Icmshcdji V:idly'; of his resignation of the
seat at their council, and under date the 8th
of .Iune 1836-" Mr John Leckie, who
then was onc of the sitting aldermen, sent
for me, and told me that the Conrt had, in
that case, allowed a PArsi illegitimate SOil

to inherit his father's estate; consequentlv,
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in ten or twcntv vcars there would exist no
" "

difference between the legitimate and illegi-

timate children, and that they all might be

termed bastards alike; and that though P,u'sl

gentlemen were well treated by Europeans,

and allowed chairs to sit on, they would not

hereafter be considered, under the above

circumstances, respectable enough to be

treated with even such common civilities!

The case in question above-mentioned wns

subsequently brought to a new trial before

Sir .Iohn Newbolt, 31](1 by rcjecting fanner

contradictorv evidences he declared it as his
"

opinion, and decreed it accordingly, that a

P'lrsl illcgitimate sou is entitled to a life
maintenance only, anclnothing more, from

his father's estate:' Nor is it ascertained

from the foregoing whether the force of

cnstom or the dread of losing European

notice operated to greatcr advantag<: in ren
dering the evidence less confiictory at a

fresh suit, and towards acquiring the verdict
then obtained.

But the Panchayat of 1818, in their
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opening bandubast, or manifesto, make the

following declaration :~"After the death of

those members (former, or preceding mem

bers), the people were in the habit of

bringing their complaints before the sons of

the said deceased members who were com

petent to hem' them, and they were in the

habit of hearing and deciding on the same.

Many of the last individuals have since died,

and the num bel'S ofour people nrc every day

increasing in Bombay, and several among

them are transgressing onr usages, and

misleading others; therefore the whole

Panchaynt have this day assembled

together, and resolved that twelve Beh

dins, and SIX Dasturs and Mubeds,

making in all eighteen iudividuals, shall in

future be competent, ill case of dispute

among our people, and on any complaint

being preferred, to hear the complaint,
and call the defendant before them, to

hear their respective witnesses; and to

decide the same in a proper manner.

The names of the eighteen individuals
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thus appoiutcd to the PanchAyat are as
follow:-

" Behdins.-D,\var Framji N'\n,\bhai,

Vridiy,\ji N'\nrosji Jcmshedji,

Shet Kurshcdji Ardashirji,

Dhanjibhai Sohorabji (ready-money),
V{,diy{tji Hormasdji Bolnnanji,

Frrunji K{lllva:'jf Banaji,

Sohorabji V{[Ch{l Gluind],

BarjUlji Dohorabjl D{ldi Barjorna,
Karshcdji :lIanakji Saraf,

D{llbbhai K{lUvnsji Saiyar,

Pestanji Bhik~ii Pandena, and
Naurosji Xleheiji.

"Dasturs.-DastUlji Kru-shcdji Jemshedji, of
Naus{lri, and ]\I ullah Pherosji

Kauvasjl.

" ivlubeds.-Shet l\Ieherwnnji Naurosji,

Shet Rastumji S{tplllji,

Pauthin-i Doliorabj! Framji, and

Andhfiiru Hormasji Dohorabji Las-
karl.

"These have been duly appointed: but
to obviate delay, which must take place in
gathering all of them together in ordinary
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cases of dispute among our people, or on a

complaint of a trifling nature being prefer

rcd-i-nnd as Y(\diy,\ji J cmshcdji Bohmanji,

1 "r r I" "N' 'II ' D'ane vcr.i < l'fllllJl I HUn) uu , uvar were

hitherto deciding such ordinary disputes, it

is resolved that they shall continue to do

so according to the rules of th c Pan

ch.iynt ; adding to their number, in cases

where they should think proper, two or

four other individuals from those above

named, and thus united afford redress to

the petitioners; and their decision, when

accepted by the parties, shall be approved

of by the Panclniyut. But if any of the

parties, after accepting such decision, decline

to act in compliance therewith, he shall be

punished oy the Panchayat according to

the extent of his gl.lilt.

"Further, if the party is dissatisfied with

the decision of the t,YO or four individuals,

and should desire that the whole eighteen

should be convened, or that ten or twelve

from among them do so, to decide his case;

01' should he be desirous of having other
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members added to the said eighteen above
mentioned-in that event, six additional
members may be nominated and the case

proceeded with, and their verdict meet the
approval of the Pnnchnyat ; and any party
rcfusing- to abide by such decision, shall be
punished by the Pancluiyat. to the full ex
tent of his g-uilt.

" Further, should the complainant desire
that his case be referred forthedecisionofthe
whole Pallet.:lyat, then a gcneral Panchayut
of young- nnrl old shall assemble and decide
his case; aud in the event of the eighteen or
twenty-four individuals differing in opinion,

and if the general assembly there met divide
among themselves Oll thc question, ill such
cases it is ordained that the decision of a
majority of those g-athercel be considered as
final, and shall be admitted accordingly; and
any of the parties retilsing- to abide by the
same, shall be punished hy the Punchayat
according to thc circumstances of his case."

Concluding this important lnmdubasi with
this paragraph :-" To the foregoing parti-
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culars have we all agrecd, after having had

the same previously rcnd : and aftor having

ninde ourselves acqunintcd with the same,

and wluch we have now duly confirmed.

Althongh this is signcd by some, and not

by others, it is binding 011 all now living in

Bombay wearing 'the baJr;e of Zcrduslit;
and those who may hereafter arrive and

settle hcre : and those \1"110 shall not conform

to the above rules, shall bc punished by the

Pauchnynt as aforesaid."

The procccdings of this convention now

bore a solemn and systemntic impress ; and

the circumstance of cOllvcying to papcr the

purposcs of their deliberation led grcater

resrularitv to prevail than misrht heretoforeo .' b

have happened. An instnnce of many

occurs immediatoly after the procccdings

just noticcd,-on the 2d .Iuly 1818, ex

tractcd from the minutes of that occasion:

"That Andhiaru Hormasji Dohonibji, one

of the cightccn appointed by thc Pnuchayat,

having gonc abroad on counncrcinl affnirs,

without giving intimation thereof to the
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Panch Ayat, the Panchayat congregated
this day have, therefore, unanimously re
solved to appoint Dnstur Edalji Dohorabji
Sahanj,\nA in room ofthe snid ArulhiaruHor
masji Dohonibj]." Among other notabilia
of the kind on its records, occurs under
date the l[,th of October 1823,-" That of
those who held scats in the Panchayar,
Naurosj] J\Iehelji, and Pauthaki Darabdaru

FrAmji having departed this life, the as
sembly this day convened have appointed
.lernshedjf J[jibhai and Andhinru Honnasdji
Dohorabji in their places." The Pnuchayat
now proceeded towards enforcing very hap

py restrictions in the extravagance hitherto
displayed at marriages, and the expenses
incurred upon deaths; defining the Asuddd,

" gift to the pions," doled out previously to
the clergy, and endeavouring to combat the

growing taste for bigamy. This last ap
peared, and was felt, as the most heinous
ofleuce : but it greIV out of a time-honoured
(with the Parsis) Hindu ceremonial of be
trothing and marrying children, almost in
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infancy. The first notice taken of a breach
of the Panchayat's decree happcned not
long after the great gathering of March
1818, and the delinquent was a wealthy
man, connected too by relationship with
one of the members of the Panehhyat,

.Iemshcdji Behramji by name. He appears
to havc effected his second marriage, and
during thc lifetime of his first wife, at
Udapurn, in the eontignity of Surat, N0

thing daunted by his purpose, he returned
to Bombay, when the Panchhyat took an
early occasion of meeting, and expelled him
from the community of their tribe. Upon
ascertaining that his father still atforded
shelter to .Jemshedji, the Panchuyut, at a

further sitting, came to the resolution of
c.

summoning the parent before their conclave;
and insisted upou the expulsion of the son,
at the cost of the father himself bcillg ex
communicated. Exasperated at this treat
ment, .Icrnshedji employed opprobrious epi
thets to the Puncluivat, and assaulted its
officiating priest. A complaint was in
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consequencc preferred at the Police, and

J emshedji, in expressing sorrow for his

ontragcons deportment, promised to abide

by such punishment as the Pauch.iyat should

award. The casc came before that assem

bly on thc l Oth April of that year, while sit

ting in conclave at the Agheri of D[((1! Shot :

when it was decreed, quite in compliance

it will be observed with Oriental cnstom,

"That Jemslw({j( should hold his own shoe
in his hand, and with it beat himself OL'e!'

his face flee times ill ]ireSence of the Pan

c!ulyat, to be congregated for tIle Plll1Jose of
witnessing it ; and further, then and there
to place a pdtnl (a piece of rough cloth)

round his nee]: and ask pardon, and to bear
the expense of the lawyers, which the Pan
c!lIlyat Iuul to incur by going to law with
him." This sentence, very hnmiliating and

distressing as it must have been to J em-
~

shedji, was carried into cxecntiou on t.hc

IGth of June next. On the 2d of July,
the Panchrtyat, in considering the contents

of several petitions presented them by J em-
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shedji Behramji, entreating forgiveness for
his offence, and restitution to the rights of
his countrymen, announced that J emshcdji
should humbly implore the pardon of the
Panchayat in public, where he should
make his appearance with a patlai round
his neck, and immediately after undergo
the humiliating process of purification, to
wards re-admission into the society; that
he deposit the sum of two thousand rupees
with the Pnncluiynt towards the mainte
nance of his tirst wife, restoring to her at the
time all her jewellery and other property,
and that he discharge to the Pancluiyu! the

Dlioti (or cloth) fine. .Jemshec1ji's second
wife was also obliged to go through the
ceremony of purification, and to pay as well

a Dhot! fine.
Another instance of Spartan detennina

tion ofcharaetcr transpired a few years after
wards. The Puucluiyat. had by proclama
tion abrogated an extravagant fashion which
prevailed of circulating cooked dinners,
with confectionery and fruit, on peculiar
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occasions following the death of a kinsman.

A sister of one of the gentlemen of the
Panchaynt very soon after violated this

bandubast, and upon its gaining the car

of one of his colleagues, he instantly order
ed the seizure of the dishes, without regard

to the prominent situation of the town in

which the order would be executed, or the

umbrage it might gi\'e a distinguished

family. So soon as the seizure was effected,

a number of indigent P{lrsls were collected

at an Agheri, where they were treated upon

the feast, while the brass and silver plate

were confiscated. Intimation 11"aS then

made to the party whose relative had trans

gressed the Pnnclniyat', order, calling upon
him at the same time to discharge his own

important obligations to the assembly by
making an example of the delinquent, The

member of the Pancluiyut instantly ap

plauded the conduct of his colleague in the

affair, consented to the meeting of the Pan
chayat the very next day, when and where

he expressed his marked disapprobation of
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the occurrence, and caused one of his
erring sister's sons to pay on her behalf
the Dhoti fine.

Alterations were, however, now in vogne ;

and a clever writer, a Pars! gentlemnn too,
Shet Manakj! Karshedji, in summing the
proceedings of past and present members of
the Pancluiyat, (in a series ofletters addressed
to it Bouibay nell'spaper, under the signa
ture of "Q. in the COJ'llel',") very tersely
observes :-" The former strove to maintain
the sacred principle of treating the poor and
rich alike, the latter were bent npon sacri
ficing that inestimable principle; the fanner
were for nssembling the I'anclniyat, from
time to time, in the usual manner, in one of
their pnblic places ofworship, the latter could
not bear the idea of having their measures
openly canvassed by the public, and were
for having instcad, private mcetings in their
houses and ofliccs ; the former were for
continning to a class of P,irsls, called Pas
tluik[!Jas, the privilege which they enjoyed
for nearly half a century, of celebrating the
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first day of particular gallluClJ's by giying a

feast to the whole community, while the latter

were for conceding the priyilege to one of

their fricnds ; the former were for excommu

nicating any P,\rsi who kept intercourse with

any of the offenders then expelled from

among them, but the latter would, and did,

themselves eat and drink with those out

casts, even in Bombay, although the rules

prohibited all hom doing so; in short, one
after another, each and eyery one of the rules

and regulations passed by the late Pancha
yat for the better goyernment of the Parsfs,

have either directly or indirectly been suf

fered to be violated and trampled upon by

these newly-made leaders; but the last,

though not the least, cause of the division

between the said old and newly-made

leaders, was the encouragement giyen on

the part of the latter to the unhappy re

establishment of the custom of bigamy

among the Pursis, and which the old mem
bers strove hard to check and annihilate;

and for which offence a number of their
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countrymen, from time to time, were ex
communicated." Such were the objections
urged ten years ago by a member of the
community.

A I'auchayut still exists, but rather ill
character as a committee for the distribution
of funds collected for charitable purposes,
the humiliating admission of" limited autho
rity" in the memorial to Lord Auckland,
of the 2]st November 1838,-than the
"efficient authority to control the vicious
and encourage the virtuous." To the letter of
the British Law do the Parsis now turn in
eyery instance where justice is sought, and
freedom from ancient and unseemly fetters
is thus shown; to the spirit of the British
character they should now direct the minds
and energies of their offspring-thence
they themselves will derive more durable
happiness, present a noble rivalrv as a race
to surrounding natives in properly applied
emulation, and bequeath that inheritance
for which generations to come will honour
them. That character does not consist so
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much in enterprise, or enthusiasm, or the

honest pride of self-created wealth, Of the
veneration of ancestry, to be found as fairly
developed in Parsis as in Englishmen;
but it is in those principles which will per
mit them patiently to endure misfortune
-whether poverty, undeserved calumny,
Of other calamity-and to tread the great
battle-field of life, even in the face of dis
asters, with the discipline of the soldier, and
the well-sustained fortitude of the hero.
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SEOTION V.

Aptitude for Business and enterprising Spirit.-Partiality

to Europeans.c-c-Yisitcrs to Enrope.-Bnnkers to Native

Chieftains, and of those engaged in a political Capacity.

IN noticing the disposition of the Parsis,

the writer has urged their gaiety of manner,
their warmth of heart, their sociality of

spirit among themselves, and a leaning to
benevolence generally. In the business con

cerns of life, again, Parsis arc apt, shrewd,
industrious and persevcring; keenly alive
to their pecuniary interests, and prompt in
availing themselves of an advantage, what
ever the hazard or detriment to the party
bargaining. To their nnwarlikc character
must be attributed that pursuit of traffic
which had engrossed their attention for
centuries since their landing in Hindusthnn ;
and, as has already been observed, the bent
of the mind is still "purely commercial."
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It is only of late years that they have

betaken themsclves to employment under
" 1 I . '['I .Government, ant ot rer avocntions. arty

years ago there were bnt two P,n'sls em

ployed as English copyists in a Government

office, and some half-n-dozcn in counting

houses : not only public offices, but banks,

merchants' and nttornies' ofhcos, are now

literally crowded with them. The tendency

is wholly European, and this tendency both

time and circumstance arc likely to improve.

While with that class who nrc not required

to earn their livelihood from their indcpcn

dent mcans, not only do they profess a de

light in English literature, but they subscribe

to and read the newspapers of the day, and

are members of literary societies. Another

age will offer no singnlar statistics if this

spirit of improvement should happen to

continue: another generation will be either

infidel, or adopt n faith more consonant

to reason, and more worthy of Him who is

adored.

Parsis were the first people in India
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who made fermented liquors. The sack
which killed the celebrated pedestrian, Tom

Coryatc, at Smlli, at the mouth of the river
Tapti, is no other than thc mdurii, and the
beurii" is another variety of it. Arrack
has also been distilled by the Pursis for
centuries; this arrack was the ordinary
liquor of Europeans in India to the close
of the last century. To this day, a Parsi
holds the contract from the Government of
Bombay for the supply of arrack, and
another the contract of the tobacco farm.

Other spccnlations have attracted atten
tion. A Parsi contractor constructed, at

the expense of Lad:" .Jemshedji .TijibMi,
the Causeway between Mahim and Ban
dura; and the same party, it has been stated,
holds the contract for completing the line of
railway from Persick Point to IGlinn.
Parsis, some twenty years ago, owned
almost the whole of the splendid country

* The beurd, it ought to be remarked, is extracted from

the wet fruit of the Date Palm t Phoni:c dacf,lllijera), im

ported from the Persian Gulf
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maritime fleet that used then to trade be
tween Bombay and China; and not very
long ago, some three or four Pnrsi fiunilies
owned a very large proportion of the land
ed property in tile Island of Bombay. The
moment that the Local Government threw
open to the native public large plots of
land in the island of Salset upon tenures
worth the possessing, the J-"lrsis were the
principal applicants. Carrying out the same
earnest, cnterprising spirit, Shct Fr.unji
IGmvasji introduced the culture of the

sugar-cane, mulberries, silk, and a variety
of other exotics to the soil and to its natives.
Others of the Parsi landed gentry of Salset
constructed wells and roads, and, where
desirable, introduced salt-pans. The bene
volent measures of Sir J elllsheclji J ijibh:ii
are world-wide. Dr Buist, in furuishing,
in the" Annals of India for 1848," a state
ment in detail of the munificent acts of the
Parsf knight, which in twenty-six years cost
him "more tluiu a quarter of a million
sterling," makes the following very perti-
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nent observation :-" History contains no
exarnplc ofa merchant, yet in the enjoyment

of a green old age, still deeply engaged in
business, who has neither heritage nor

legacy left him, and whose fortune has
arisen from the earnings of his own enduring
enterprise and ability, with all his faculties
in the most perfect integrity, and with a
numerous flourishing and affectiouate family
arouud him, conferring sums so enormous
as those enumerated, for purposes of phi
lnnthropy." The Luuji family were brought

;:, The following stanzas, From the pell of the writer of

this brochure, appeared in the (( Gentleman's Ga::ette," a

Bombay newspaper, OIl the ~2(l January 1849. 'I'bey ac

companied an AlJglo-autogrnph signHtllre of Sir Jelllslwdji

Jijihhili, the PArs! Knight of Hombav, forwarded to a

lady in England who was forming a collection of such

souvenirs :-

What if all Eastern name yon truce

Upon the tablet that I seud ?

That name you must Lilt justly place

If with the good you would it blend.

Here 'm id the thousands of a race

" 'I'he human" 'tis unaptly styled;

How little of it lillllwJI-grace

'I'he man, the woman, or the child!
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to Bombay from Surat in 175G, in conse
quence of their skill as master shipwrights;

ClllJlling and wealth attract it yonng

\Vith growing years this Hindu clay

O'er dark COl'1'I1lJtiOll well hath flung

The strength of youth, its manhood's day t

AlllOllg them rise a stranger band,

Expatriated from their 11001e;
Yet o'er this sterile, SHUllY lun.l

Their enterprise and fame are kuowu !

Within this throng a name is shown

Familiar o'er the Indian :icas

Commerce and charity have bo-ne

It far with onch benigunnt breeze !

That name is too a household name

Within the compass of (JIll' Isle :

AnI} well the G:lbar's deeds may shame

Full many a generous ,vile-

Of Christian (with his glorious creed),

That cymbals forth his charity j

And if the hand be stretched in need,

The world should know it readily.

Go! view yOll pilc,* which lowly rears

Its graceful, elongated frame-

There, in that pile, the suffrcr shares

Comfort and care he ne'er could name 1

'* The Sir .Icmsbedjt Jijlbhiii Hospital will remain a monument of
benevolence and sincere humnn sympathy, only fairly appreciated

when its princely founder will have gone from his generation.
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and members of the familv continue to this
v

day in the East India Company's Dock-
yard in the like capacity,-drawing the
most lucrative salaries.

Free at his feet assistance flow-

To probe the wound, or heal the sore,

Arrest the fever's raging glow,
And kill the danger to its core.

Thence hun thy gaze, and dwell a while

Upon the nmlfitncles that cling

Restless and bnsy-yet who smile
Around the wells whose gcn'rous spring

Supplies the waters which they need j

But in these sultry climes alone

\Ve careful prize, as guarded heed

The crystal stream 'gninst drought well known.

"These wells you see," the drawers say,

U ,V ere fonu'd by him who knows the poor i

If these sustain in famine's day,

Never to them is closed his door !"

And those exploits sublimely great

Philanthropy enshrines right well j

Of which we read or proudly prate',

At his beLest instinctive swoll l

The leper's home-the beggar's hall
The kindly word in sorrow's strife-

The ready pursc, assuaging all
The agony and curse of life,
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The P'lrsis and English have maintained
a steady intercourse since the settlement of

the latter at Snrat; indeed, Parsis have

Oh l such a name is worthy place

In biglll'r record than the page
Which marks the ev'ry wri tf eu truce

Of statesman, soldier, nnd of sage!

The Rothschll\l of his exil\l race

The Gresham of our Eastern isle

The 'VilbcrfiJrl'c in dl'etl:-; of grace I

Vainly doth fancy thus heguilc?

Few arc the good beneath the sun

'Vc rightly prize wbc» here with us;

But like yon orb, the race when done,

,ore know the worth then lost to us.

HOlY cold Lad been our vcry IJl'aisc
lIow oft unjust the wrongful thought

Employ'd ('Ill' prism 10 tvll his mys,

\Vhen cliff'rcnt spheres had O\V11\1 our lot!

All! in those realms his faith doth OWl I

Beyond the nether ken of earth 1

If virtues rare' have Lrightcr shone

Among their own high kindred lJirth-

There, nigh Divinity-the 11es5\1

A glorious as a longer reign:
By equal s},irits well caress'd,

I know how justly he'll sustniu !

9th .LYovemue'l" 18..\8.
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ever shown a partiality for Europeans. A
good many families may still be seen in the
now ruined port of Duman, appertaining to

the Crown of Portngal. Nnmbcrs of Parsis
speak the garbled Portnguese, in usc in
India, with ease and flueney; particularly
those who have been any time resident
either at Macno in China, or in Daman.
Some are acquniutcd even with French :

the late Bhild\ii l1atanji, a Parsi merchant,
resident for many years at the Mauritius,
was almost French in character, and wholly
so in habits and manner of living. Louis
Philippe, King of the French, presented the

late Shet J ehAngir Nasam"ftnji 'I'{tdiy:!
with a gold medal, for the civilities paid his
subjects upon visiting ,Vestern India. The
late Shet JijibhAi D{lc1ttbhAi also received
some flattering mark of the approbation of
the French Government. Shot 1\L\naekji
Karshedji met with a most distinguished

reeeption from the French monarch, on a
visit paid to the Court of the Tuilleries.
"While at Paris, 1\Llnaekji was made a Free-
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mason by the French fraternity; since then,
others of his community have been initiated

by the craft, in a lodge opened for the

express purpose of admitting the natives
of India.

'When the Puritan chaplain of the Eng
lish factory at Surat-v-Mr Henry Lord

published his work Oil the strange sects of
the Parsis and V {mi{ls, public attention was

certainly cngros>icd by a subject which led
to important disquisitions for nearly two
centuries afterwards. The writer cannot
trace, however, the visit of a Pursi to
Europe before the close of the last century ;

and this is only casually noticed ill all
edition of Edmund Burke's Life and

'Vritings. Mauiar, a Parsi, accompanied
by Hnnimau, a Hindu, appear to have then
visited Englallll as the agents of Baji Wm
the Peshwa. They lived during the year
1781 at Beaconsfield, the residence of the
illustrious English statesman: they conform
ed to their Indian mode of living, and
especially to Iudian diet. Both Parsi and
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Hindu appear to have suffered severely
during the winter. They returned to India
in the course of the following year. The
Peshwa's letter to l\Ir Burke has never

been traced, but the statesman's communi
cation in reply favourablv nnmcs both his I n

dian acquaintances. To both he applies the
expression caste. This l\funiar, the PArsi,
belonged to the Maucluuji She! family,
of Surat, who possess a portrait of him
taken in oil-colours. The present members

of the family merely remember his voyage
to Emope; his papers with reference to this
important voyage were destroyed by the
great fire, which consumed their own house,

along with numbers of other" some forty
years ago. .Iust half a century afterwards
from the time of Maniar's visit to London,
a number of spirited young Pursis, of the
most respectable fnmilics of their com
munity, proceeded to London, bent upon
information. Of these young men, Shct
J\H\Ilakji Karshcdji seems to ban' been best
known to the Emopean public, from the
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notice taken of him by members of the haut
noblesse of Britain." Shet Ardeshir Kar
shedji, of the L{ll~ji family, devoted his stay
in England to the study of mechanical en
gineering, and his companions to the recent
improvements in ship-building. The mem
bers of the Court of Directors of the East

India Company paid these gentlemen every
personal attention, and promoted the pur
poses of their visit,

Rare instances offer alllong the Parsis as

financiers to crowned heads, or holding
diplomatic position. The late Shet Boh
manji Manclrerji 13haunagri acquired a
fortune from humble beginnings in the ter
ritory of the Thakur of 13haunagar; his son
obtained a palki-a mark of honour among
native chicftains-fi·om the Nawtib of
Suchiu, and was highly esteemed by both
Mr Williams and Mr Sutherland, who sue
cessivcly hcld the high post of Resident at
Baroda. The failure of the great banking-

'Ie .r\ppcudix c.
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house of Vikaji Meherji at Bombay has
been attributed to an unsettled liability of
more than £400,000 sterling, claimed of

His Highness the Nizam's Government.
The opnlent firm of Sir .Iomshcdji Jijibhfii
has been for years, it is stated, the banking
establishment of several Indian potentates.
The family of the daring native magistrate
under the Bombay Governmeut-c-Ardeslnr
Danjishfih Khan B,\h,\dur-were noticed

by the ::\lognl Emperors of Delhi, throngh
the talent shown by an ancestor in watch

repairing, which led to the management of
J aghirs. A descendant of this artisan was
the agent of the Government of Bombay in
procuring the last plurnuin, or imperial
authority, which they solicited or ever
required. Another member of the same
family was killed in the performance of a
delicate but trying duty intrusted to him
by our political chief at Surat. l\L\nakji
Meherwanj] 'Vakhariya was agent for the
Bombay Government at Surat for some
time. SlIet Karshcdji l\!anakji was the
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great Commissariat contractor to the Bom
bay forces towards the close of the last

century, when the British were battling with
political annoyances with empty coffers.

The brillinnt, yet unfortunate, career of
the most distinguished of their community
who undertook the task of Govcrnmout,
deserves more than a hasty notice. During
the period (extending from the year 1801 to
1809) of Colonel Close's political embassy
at Puna, at the Court of the PeslnY!t,-" he
was," according to Grant Duff; the historian
of the J\Iaharatns, "in the habit of receiving
native visitors through an agent, a Parsi,

named Eliasl'u}/, familiarly styled the
Mild!: a person of comprehensive judg
ment, and of great address, who soon
obtained considerable influence oyer his
master. Sadashiu Bhau Mankcsir, or
l\f'1nkesyar, (the accredited authority of the
Governmcut.of'Puna.iu correspondence with
the British Am bnssndor.) and the Mudi soon
formed a compact; and having united with
them Biyftji Naik, a Hajni, or personal
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servant of the Peshw.i, by whom Biyaji

was much trusted as a spy, they contrived
to persuade DAjirAu (the Peshm\) that by
gaining Khasruj i to his interests, he might
command the services of the British Presi
dency: a proposal well suited to the mind

of Bnjirau, by whom no means were spared
to attain an end so desirable. The trium
virate, in all probability, participated in the
spoils; and all intercourse, public as well as

private, went on so agreeably by the agency
of those persons, that there was no cause
of dissatisfaction. Any subject likely to
occasion unpleasant discussion was either

postponed, or so arranged, that before being
brought forward on either side, it was
smooth of its asperities : so that little diffi

culty remained in the adjustment. The
services of Colonel Close during this year
(1810) were called for, on a very important
occasion, to Hidarabad, and he never re
turned to his situation at Puna. l\Ir Henry
Russell succeeded to the temporary charge
of that residcncv, until the return of
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1\11' Elphinstone hom a mission to Kabul,

and the same harmony continued to prevail.

Khasruji, though a servant of the British

Presidency, had been permi ttcd to accept

the high office of Sarsubcdnr (Deputy Lord

lieutenant of the KarnMik) under the Pesh

wri's Government, and he appointed as his
deputy, a Brahmin named Bapu Sane. .1\Ir

Elphinstone's personal interference in all the

affairs of his bureau, with the additional cir
cumstance of a nnsundcrstunding between

.1\[nnkesir and Khasruji, led the latter to

avail himself'of'such influence as he possessed

to bias the mind of the Pcshw.i against our

political resident, whom he alleged enter

tained the same views as General Wellesley
(the late Dnke of "~eIlington), against

whom Baji IUm had an unwarrantable dis

like. Though many endeavours were made,

by resuscitating old and mixed inquiries,

towards Khasruji being reinstated in his
former position at the residency, the Pcsh
wa "had soon reason to ncknowledge the

impartiality of the resident, on the subject

G
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from which his chief prejndice against him

had arisen.' From a love of political in

trigue, which argl!ed that those who acted

for him might as often opposc him, hc

nominated Khasruji to thc office alrcndy

named. The P,\rsi's nut.uronist in the good
'- <.'

will of the Peslm{t took occasion not long
after to acquaint his chief with certain mal

practices of Khnsruji in his gonrJnnent;

hut as he was a sen-ant of the British, sun

dry churrrcs were presented ao-ainst him to, a a

the political resident by three of the crea-

tures of the Peshm\ and :J[ankcslr. So

soon, however, as his recall was effected,

the PeslnYlt pcrsonnllv interfered to prevent

further inyestigntion, and the matter wns

burkcd with his personal presence in the

vicinity of Pun.i. Mr Elphinstone subse

quently urged the incompatibility of Khns

nui being the govel'l1or of a 1\Inhm:\ta
province, and his confidential employment

with his mission; and required that a pre
ference should begi\'en for his future engage

ments ;--he quitted the Pesliwa's sen-icc
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tor the British. Bnt the continued ill

deportment of Khnsruji Mndi, ""'hich from

the first had not escaped the resident's

observation, became such as to render it 

necessary to remove him from Puna : in
order to prevent, as far as possible, the bad

effects of the cbngerous opinions which he

inculcated. His past services entitled him

to all due consideration from the British

Goverumeut ; and it would huve been both

difficult and ilJ-judged to han proved the
circumstances by which he hncl forfeited his

claim to its reward. A liberal provision

was, therefore, made for him in his native

province, Gnjar'lt; but, ubout the eve of his
intended departure (181-!) he died by poison.

'Yhether it II"llS ndministerod by others, or
taken wilfully or accidentally by himself,

could never he discovered, although the case

underwent a long and strict investigation.
If he knew more secrets, with respect to

forcign intrigues, than D"ji H:\u and Trim
bakji D{mglia (the Pcshwa's premier)
thought fit to trust to auv third person
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beyond their own pmYcr, his death may be

imputed to their machinations; but it was

the gcneral opinion of the people at Puua,

that he had poisoned himself through a fear

of the loss of reputation, when, by removal

from po,,'er and oflice, his corrupt practices

might become public. It is, however, re
markable, that in succession to this gencral

report, the Peshm\, "'110 had before quashed

the proceedings against him, now became
his accuser; and B';pu 8,iunl, the deputy of

the deceased, ,yas ea11cel upon by D:\.ii Ran

to account for the defalcation, brihcrv, and

corruption of his master, During the pro

ceedings, Bapu 8'111nl died suddcnly-c-of

fright, it was said, at whut he might expect

if proved deliuqucncy threw him into the

f 'J" b I ., ))' I'"po\\'er 0 .run -a ":JI <lug 1.1.

i\Iuch may be added rcsrnrdin» the ec-
~ 0 b

centricities of particular families, but that

tenderness to the fcclings of their sun'iYing
relati ves and friends forbids it. The follow

ing is so well known, that the writer does

not hesitate in gil"ing it :-The celebrated
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Eut: (signif)"ing "the proud.") t;lmily of

Snrat, had bequeathed to them a quarter of

a million sterling, acquired in commercial

speculations by their father, Thc fiunily

disagreed alllong themselves as to its appor
tionment, and the matter was referred to the

Zilla Conrt; the moncy, of the old Snmt

enrrency, in the meanwhile being yery care

fnlly stored. After twenty years' litigation,

the trcnsnrc-vnults were opened; and, npon

payment of legal charges, and allowing for

depreciation in value of the old coin, some

thing like sec-en lnkhs of rupees were divided

among the surviving members.

Mention might also have been made of

the different. families now holding position

among the community, only that the writer

did not undertake to render the present
publication a reference for pedigrees. But

one family among the Parsis, by their own

report, can trace anything like an ancestry,
-that of the Dadi Shet,-and even they

not beyond five generations.





PROPER NAMES

THE pAHSis OF RO)!BAY.

Terminations in sluih.-Bchr'"", Bohman, Dhin,
Dlianji, 0,,,,,',, Manchar, Phcros, Sohor'tb,

as nehrmlL'd~({h, &e.

Terminations in M(ii.-Dael,'. Dhosa, Dhnnji,

II ' ., J'" IT' ,- llJl, IJl, 'tuna.

Irregular Tcrminntions.c-cArdeslrir, Jehangir,

Kaikhns ru.

Terminations inji.-Aueler, Aspnndhiynr, Bapu,

Barjor, Belmim, Bczau, Bhika, Bohman,

Dorrib, Dhan, Edal, Fr.im, Fromaz, Fardun,

Gusth"el, Hir, Hormasd, .Jcrushed, J amas,

.Iiva, Jivan, Kriuvas, Karshed, Khaikob.id,

Kuvar, Lim, jIJ,mak, Mancha, Meher, lIIe

herwan, Kasarvan or Naslurvau, Nauroz,

Pestan, Palan, Hatan, Rustam, Shapur, So

horab, Tamul, Venka, Vild.
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'VOMEN.

Terminations in M,' in India, and bMnu in

1'ersia.-(The significations of 1I10st of the

names arc given.) - Sun(, (Gold), Rupa
(Silver), ;lIothi (Pearl), Hid (Diamond),

Phiroz (Turquoiscv; Miti (SIl'CCI) , Gul (Rosc),
]\Utlik (Ruby), Shirln (Delightful), .lar (Gold.

Threadv. Ratan (Emcmlcl) , Avan (Ail,),

Kuvnr (Ro!Jal) , Dhan (Wealth), Chandan

(Moonllf/hl), Khursad (Sun), Blukai, Dhau

byi, Navaz, Vilar, and Sakar-Vahu (SUpai"
liLe); Dhin and Meher (names of two of

their angelic host).
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A.

GCJARATI PDBI,ICATIO"S.

The Bombay Smndc!l«(,' (Xews), Sunday and
Thursday.

The Jdm·I·J,lmsMd (Goblet of Jamshid),
'Wednesday and Saturduy.

The Chellm" (Whip or Lash), und Bombay
Harhil'1l (Courier), Monday and Friday.

The Samdel"I" Darpa» (News), daily.
The Rdsht-I-CoJfr (Trnth-teller), Sunday.
The eMlr-Vl/y"n Darpan (Illustrated Know

ledge), Tuesday and Friday.
The Parsec Reformer, Wednesday and Satur

day.
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B.

To the Honourable the GOVERKOR GENERAL,
and LEGIST,ATrVE Couscn. of IXDIA,
CAT~CUTTA.

The humble Petition of the under
signcd principal Parsecs, Inhabitants
of Bombay, and Subjects of His Bri
tannic :lbjesty,

l\1ost respectfully showeth.c-c-That the Parsecs,
from the time of the arrival of their ancestors
in India, have been a distinct race; and although
they may have adopted ill some degree the dress
and nsages of the Natives of India, with whom
they have intcrmingled, they have, as far as cir
cmnstances would permit, observed the forms of
worship which were preserved by their ancestors,
and such customs and regulations as have come
down by tradition to the living generation. They
are at the present time as distinct from Hindoos,
Mahomcduns, and Christians, as the Parsecs who
first found their way to India.

2_ Your petitioners further have to state, that
not baving had any regular code of law which
had prevailed in ancient times for their guidance
respeeting the succession to property after the
death of persons of their religion, the Parsees
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have genel'lllly divided the property, immovable
and movable, of a deceased person, who has
died without making a ~Will, according to certain
usages, which have prevailed alllongst the most
wealthy and respectable families, and in some
instances corresponding with the mode of distri
bution or division which has obtained amongst
the Ilimloos in this part of India.

3. These usages have so long been submitted
to, and have been followed in so lllany instances,
from generation to generation, that they have by
many persons been considered to have the force
of law.

4. It has also been the enstom of the Parsecs
for many years past to make Wills in the English
and in the Gnzratty languages, and when the
Wills have been ninde by a person of sound mind,
and free from fraud, their validity has always been
admitted, although not formally prepared or
witnessed, according to the rules said to exist in
Englnn.l when the Wills of landed proprietors
are executed.

5. Such Wills, from the time of the establish
ment of the Mayor's Court at Bombay, have
been proved, and no instance is remembered by
YOllr petitioners in which the Will of a Parsec,
dividing landed property, has been set aside,
because it was not executed in the presence of
three witnesses.

G. until a very recent period, no questions
have been raised respecting the rights of Parsecs
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to divide their landed property by Wills such as
have been described, or to divide houses, carts,
lands, and pieces of ground, between the widows
and children of Parsecs who have not left Wills
according to the usages before alluded to; and
no distinction has existed from the nature of im
movable and movable property; for', as with
Hindoos and Xlahomeduus, both kinds have been
valued and disposed of alike.

7. This was the state of'thiugs.your petitioners
humbly represent, when the Iiecorder's Court
was established; and when, for the first time,
it was declared at Bombay, that in all actions
and suits agaillst the inhabitants of Bombay,
their inheritance and succession to lauds, rents,
and goods, and all contracts and dealings be
tween party and party, should be determined,
in the case of l\Iahomedans, by the l.iws and
usages of ~JahOlnccJans; and in the case of Gen
taos, by the laws and usages of Gentoos; and
when only one of the parties shall be a Maho
medan, or Gentoo, by the laws and mages of
the defendant,

S, The Parsecs were at that period as distinct
from all classes, who were then governed by
English law, as either :lIalJOmedans 01' Gentoos;
but they appeal' to have been left unnoticed by
the legislatl1l'c, no doubt because the charter of
the Court at Bombay was made like the charter
of the Courts at. erIadras and Calcutta, where
few Parsecs resided.
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9, The inconvenience, however, was not felt
while Parsees ageeed among themselves, and kept
themselves, and their family disputes and differ
ences, from being taken into the Recorder's and
Supreme COllet; but persons who are interested
in promoting litigation have of late prevailed on
Parsecs to institute suits and actions in the
Snpreme Conrt, and to contend that as Parsces
are neither Hindoos nor Muhomodaus, the in
heritance and succession to lands, rents, and
goods, should be determined according to Eng
lish law; that land in Bombay is freehold pro
perty, and that the eldest son, as heir-at-law, is
entitled to inherit houses nnd land to the exclu
sion of his brothel's; and that all ~lYills not exe
outed according to English law (Ire null and
void,

10, If the Supreme Court should determine
in favour of the claims last enumerated, the great
est ruin and mischief would be occasioned; the
present title to two-thirds of the land on the
Island of Bombay would be disturbed; Parsees
who now hold possession of valuable property,
either in virtue of arrangements "with their
brothel'S and other relations, 01' by descents from
them, and persons who have purchased from
younger sons of Parsecs, may all he involved in
litigation, and ruinous consequences must ensue.

11. Your petitioners therefore most respect
fully solicit that you will he pleased, in conjunc
tion with your Legislative Council, to pass a
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regulation, conforming and making valid all that
has been done respecting the partition in the sale
and purchase of landed properties, of whatever
nature, where no fraud has prevailed; and fur
ther declaring that all persons lawfully claiming
under them, who have been in the undisturbed
possession of lands, houses, carts, 01' other im
movable property within the Island of Bombay
during the period of twenty-five years now last
past, in virtue of any Will, or of any partition,
or division, or other family arrangement, 01' of
any arbitration or award acquiesced in or car
ried into effect, or of any agreement lawfully
entered into, shall be gnar:mteed in the pos
session of such property, and not be liable to
be dispossessed thereof by any action, suit, or
other proceedings.

12. That this is the object of your petitioners:
but they submit to the wisdom of the Legislative
Council as to the best mode of preventing litiga
tion, which may seek to disturb just and honest
transactions which have been entered into by
Parsecs, and by other persons who han pur
chased property from them, under the belief that
such trnnsactions were lawful, and according to
the usages which had long prevailed among
Parsecs at Bombay.

13. That if this application cannot be com
plied with on tIte rcpresentation of your peti
tioner.•, they entreat the Legislative Council
that they will, with the least practicable delay,
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cause inquiry to be made at Bombay respect
illg the usages and customs that have hitherto
prevailed alllong Parsecs at Bombay, in respect
of the making of Wills, and tl.c partition of
property; to the em] that some kgislative pro
visions lllay be made to COliform all that has
been done in virtue of such Wills, awl in con
formity with such usages and customs, and
without fraud; and to protect those who may
now he in the quiet possession of iuuuoval.lc
property fror» futurc litigation.

U. Should Y0ul' Honourable Govcnuncut,
in its wisdom, deem it expedient to consult the
lIonolll'ahk the Jud"es of His M,,]' cstv's Supremo

~ . "
Court of Bombay on this most important subject,
we feel convinced their Lordships will bestow
('vcry consideration upon it, and suggest what
they may deem ncecssary and expedient for the
fulfilment of the urgent requestwe have thus most
respectfully submitted to your consideration.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will
ever pray.

K OWnOJEE J A)lSBTJEE,

And others.
Bombay, 20th Arouml)(w 1835.

To the Ilight Honourable Sir nOilEI<T

GnANT, G. C. n., Governor and
President in Council, &c. &c. &e.

RIGHT HON. Sm,-\\'c have the honour to
enclose herewith a Petition nddresscd by the

II
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body of our nation to the Legislative Council of
India; which we have most respcctfully to re
quest your excellency will be pleased to forward,
with such recommendation as in your wisdom
it may merit.

'Ve have the hall our to be,
Right Hononrable Sir,

Yom' most obedient Servants,
KO'YROJEE J A1\lSETJEE,

Bombay, 23d Mm'ch 1836. And others.

No. 348 of 1837.
Bvrnbay Castle, 28th Fcbnwl"!J 1837.

(T uniCIAL DEPAI~TMENT.

GENTLE~lE:;,,-\Vith reference to my letter,
dated the 23d of August last, No. 1461, I am
directed to transmit, for YOlll' information, the
accompanying copy of a letter from the Secretary
to thc Government of Iudin, dated the 30th ult.,
with enc!osnres; and to inform yOll, that the
Right Hononrable thc Governor in Council will
be happy to learn your sentiments regarding the
proposed enactment, and to take into considera
tion any objections which the Parsec community
generally may have to urge against its provisions.

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient Servant,

J. P. \V1LLOUGIlRY,
Secretary to Government.

To NOWROJEE JA~ISETJEE, Esq., and others,
Parsee Inhabitants of Bombay.
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To E. H. TOWNSE:-ID, ESQ.,

Acting Bccrctaty to the Government of Bombay.

LEGISLATIVE.

Sm,-With reference to YOUl' letter, No. 999,
dated the Gth June last, with its enclosures, I am
directed to forward to yOll, for submission to the
Right Honourable the Governor in Council, the
accompanying copy of a Ilcsolution, and draft
of proposed Act, having for its object to quiet
the possession of estates already acquired by
Parsecs in the way of succession, whether ac
cording to the English Law of Inheritance, which
might hitherto have been judiciully applied to
the case of such estates, or in pursuance of
nsages or fumily purtitions acted on or acquiesced
in by the parties whose interests were concerned;
and to fix the law by which the succession to
the estates of Parsecs, either by inheritance
or testamentary disposition, is to be regulated
in future.

2. The draft will, of course, be published in
the Official Gazette of the Presidency of 130mbay;
and I am desired to request, that any rept'esenta
tion which may be offerer! on the subject may be
submitted for the consideration of His Lordship
in Council, accompanied by thc sentiments of
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the Right Honourable the Governor in Council,
with reference to such representation.

I have the honour to he, &e.,

(Signed) W. H. ]\[ACNAGHTEN,
Secretary to the Government of India.

Fort JVillialH, 30th Janual'y 1837.

(Copy.)
FOIrr 'WILLIAM, LEGISLATIVE DEl'ARTMEXT.

The 30l1l Janum"y 1837.

RESOLUTION.-It has been hrought to the
notice of the Governor General in Council, that
landed property of grcat value, within the juris
diction of the King's Courts, is now held by
Parsecs, to whom it has descended in conformity
with Parsec usages, but not in conformity with
the Elwlish Law of Inheritance.."

2. The national usages of the Parsecs are not,
like the Hindoo and JlIaholUedan rules of inheri
tance, mnrriagc, and succession, recognised by
law; nevertheless, it appears to His Lordship in
Council, that Parsecs, who are in possession of
land which they have inherited according to their
nntionnl usagcs, and with the acquiescence of all
interested parties, ought not to be disturbed in
that possession. This appears to His Lordship
in Council to be one of those cases in which the
strict enforcement of the law would defeat the
end fell' which laws are made, would render
property insecure, and would shake the coufi-
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dence of the people in the institutions under
which they live.

3. His Lordship in Council is disposed to
ennct, that real property within the jurisdiction
of the King's Courts shall, as regards its trans
mission by the will of a Parsec testator, or on the
death of a Parsec intestate, be taken to be, and to
have always been, of the nature of chattels real.

4. This enactment will be restricted by two
provisos: one of those provisos secures in their
possession all who hold such property by what
has hitherto been a strictly legal title; the other
is intended to give legal validity to those family
nrrallgeu1ents which Parsecs have heretofore
mndo according to their national customs, in
cases in which no objection has been made to
those arrnngements.

5. In order that time may be given to Parsecs
who reside at a distance from Calcutta to express
their wishes, His Lordship in Council has deter
mined to leave a longer interval than ordinary
between the first publication, and the final re
consideration of the Act which has been pre
pared on this subject.

The following draft of that Act is herewith
published for general information :-

ACT No. -- of 18:)7.

1. It is hereby enacted, that from the day
of all immovable property, situate within
the jurisdiction of any of the Courts estu blished
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by His :llajesty's Charter, shall, as far as regards
the transmission of such property on the death
and intcstacy of any Parsec having a beneficial
interest in the same, or by the last Will of any
such Parsec, he taken to be, and to have been, of
the nature of chattels real, and not of freehold.

2. Provided always, that in any suit-at-law,
or in equity, which shall be brought for the
recovery of such immovable property as is afore
said, no advantage shall be taken of any defect
of title, at'ising out of the transmission of such
property upon the death and intestacy of any
Parsec having a beneficial interest in the same,
01' by the last Will of any such Parsec, if such
transmission took place before the said
day of ; and if such trunsmissiou were
either according to the rules which regnlate the
transmission of freehold propel'ty, or else took
place with the acquiescence of all persons to
whom any interest in that property would, ac
cOl'ding to the rules which regulate the trans
mission of chattels real, have accrued upon the
death of such Parsec.

Ordered, that the said draft he reconsidered
at the first meeting of the Legislati\'e Council
of India after the 9th day of May next,

(Signed) W. H. :\IACXAGIITE)l,

Secretary to the Government of India.

(True copy)
.J. P. "lVILLOlCGIIB"

Secretary to Government.
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To J. P. IVILLOUGHDY, Esq.,
Secretary to Government, &c. &c. Bombay.

Sm,-Tn reply to your letter, No. 348 of 1837,
handing 11S a copy of n letter from the Secretary
to the Govcrmnonc of India, with enclosures,
we have to request that you will be pleased to
conny 0111' best thanks to the Right Honour
able the Governor in Council, for the important
information thus afforded to us; and also to
state that the proposed enactment entirely and
1U0st completely meets the views and wishes of
the Pnrsee coirununity ; and that we have no
objections whatever to urge against it. IVe trust
we lIlay also be permitted to request that the
Right Honourable the Governor in Council will
be pleased to convey to the Government of India
the expressions of our warmest gratitude for the
readiness with which it lias met our views, in
the framing and promnlgation of an enactment,
which will be of the most important service to
the whole Parsee community of India,

,,-e have the honour to be, Sir,
Your 1U0st obedient and very humble Servants,

NOWIWJ1m JAMSETJEE,

And others.
Bombay, 6th April 1837.

LEGISLATIVE DEPAItTMENT.

Fort lVilliam, the 15th iVal' 1837.

The following Aet, passed by the Right Hon-
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curable the Governor General of India in Coun
cil, ou the 15th May 1837, is hereby promul
gated for geueral information :-

ACT No. IX. OF 1837.

1. It is hereby enacted, that from the 1st day
of June 1837, all immovable property, situate
within the jurisdiction of any of the Courts
established by His Majesty's Charter, shall, as
far as regards the transmission of such property
on the death and intestacy of any Parsoc having
a beneficial interest in the same, or by last Will
of any such Parsec, be taken to be, and to have
been, of the nntm-o of chattels real, and not of
freehold.

II. Provided nlwnys, that in any suit-at-law,
or in equity, which shall be brought for the
recoyery of such immovable property as is afore
said, no advantage shall be taken of auy defect
of title arising out of the transmission of such pro
perty upou the death and intestacy of any Parsec
having a beneficial interest ill the same, or by the
last Will of any such Parsec, ifsuch transmission
took place before the said 1st day of June 1837;
and if such trunsmission were, either according to
the rules which regulatc the transmission of free
hold property, or else took place with the acquics
ccnce of all persons to whom rrny interest in that
property would, according to the rules which
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regulate thc transmission of chattels real, have
accrued upon the death of such Parsec,

'V. H. :\[ACXAGllTEN,

Secretary to Government of India.

From the Honourable Sir John "'!TllEn AWDny,
Knight, Puisne J udge of thc Supreme Court
of Bombay, to BmJAx.rEE IIOR1!USJEE, Esq.

Eelair) 25th April 1837.
My DEAR Sin,

I have much pleasure in rcturning to you
the questions and answers relating to the usages
of the Parsces : they seem to mc to contain the
groun(hvork of every practicable au.I civilized
statu te for the distribution of their property.

It is true that the law of England docs not
gcnera)ly allow married women the possession
of separate property without the intervention
of trustees; but as their right to it with such
intervention is fully recognised, there can be no
objcction in principle to its being allowed to
those with whose manner it is accordant. It
will, however, require attention to the traming
a law, which will protect them in the enjoyment
of it. It docs not appeal' that it is intended that
it should he in the power of a man-iccl woman
to dispose of hcr inheritance, except by Will.
If, however, so intended, it should be expressly
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provided for, and the means by which it could
be ascertained whether a proposed conveyance
of her property is her own free act, and not
under any compulsion from her husband. must
be considered. The modes provided ill England
for this pnrpose, in cases where the law em
powers her to part with her inheritance, involve,
as their most important ingredient, her exa
mination, in the absence of her husband, by
some trustworthy public officer, in order to
ascertain whether she understands the natnre
of the act she is about to do, am] does it by her
own free will. The same observation, as to the
necessity of considering how she is to be pro
tected from the danger of undue influence in
making her last Will, is even more important,
because the difficulty of arriving at the truth
is greater after her death. For the same .rea
son, also, there is much greater danger offorgcry.
In England, a powc.r to leave property by Will
is often given to a woman by hl'" marriage
settlement, and the plan commonly adopted to
authenticate such a Will is the provision that
it shan be attested by disinterested witnesses.
It will be observed that this matter requires
the more attention here, as the Parsec women,
though enjoying very high consideration, arc
not in general able to writ«, which English
women of allY substance always are; and, con
sequently, one great check upon forgcry 01' deceit
us to the nature and effect of a Will is wanting.
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As the securing a wife's disposal of her property
from thc consent of her husband is justly consi
dered by the Parsec community veTy important,
I have thrown out these few observations to
draw vour attention to thc means of enforcinn it.

I (iuite concur in your wish that the Pun
chayet may be placed all a footing which will
enable that body still to command the respect
of yOUT nation,-that it should be invested with
some definite authority in ecclesiastical and ma
trimonial question», As the subject is a veTy
delicate onc, I will only advert to aile point,
which is connected with the subject of inherit
ance. I hope that it will be empowered to
decide in such mode as the Civil Courts can
recognise, on the validity of all marriages be
tween Parsecs. An enactment, that on these
points the usages of Parsecs should have the
force of law, would I thin k be dosirablc ; but,
on questions of property, I do not think such
an enactment could have allY other effect than
that of letting in all that uncertainty which it
is the object of passing a law on the subject
of inhei-itance to prevent, The provision that
illegitimate children should be entitled to main
tenance I conceive to be just anel wise; but I
should recommend attention to be paid to the
question-what sUlllmaTY mode of asseTting and
proving the Tight to it can be devised "-as it
may otherwise have the effect of involving fam
ilies in vexatious litigation.
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On one very important point, I regret to
think that my observations will not be satis
factory to you, though your anxiety on the
subject is natural, and, perhaps, under your
circumstances, praiseworthy. I do not think
that thc Legislature can 01' ough t to givc effect
to yom' wishes, that a Parsec who changes his
religion should forfeit his right to inheritanec;
becansc-

1st, Though doubtless such must always have
been the wish of the Pal'sec community, no such
usagc can in Bombay ever have had any legal
operation, From its nature, it evidently never
can have prevailed by the consent of all pcrsons
interested, for the pcrson chiefly interested must
always have been averse to it. Xor can it have
been enforced by Courts of Justice, for no Act
of Parliamcnt has ever enacted anything which
would w.urnnt their doiLlg so. Beillg1 then (ill
Bombay at least), a new enactment, and not an
existing usage, it would be

2cl, Completely at variance with that spirit
of toleration to which provisions for the sepamte
enjoyment by the Parsecs of a system of pro
perty framed in nccordnnce with their wishes
are due, and which requires that a man's reli
gion should not obstruct his enjoyment of the
right of propcrty,

3c1, It is unnecessary; for the owner of the
property may disinherit him lJy Will.
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I will conclude, as I have begun, by express
ing my conviction, that if the Parsecs are really
agreed on the proposed scheme of inheritance,
the difficulty of framing a Statute to that effect
(though greater than would be anticipated by
persolLs unused to legislation) would be as little
as can evcr be expected in such cases, as the
whole appeal's to be a very sensible and coherent
system. I would, however, on questions 2, 3,
wish to draw attention to the expression in
2-" her duurrhters and her «raml-dHlwhters"-o b 0

ought it not rather to be, as in 3, the daughters
and their issue; hut, if not, in what proportions
will they take? If, for instance, a woman dies,
leaving a daughter and two grand-daughters,
the daughters of a son, and other daughters of
daughters, will each person take equally, or
will the grand-daugl.lters take 1L0 more than
what would be their mother's shaee-ancl what
will the daughters of a son take? This will
leacl to confusion, unless it is either very par
ticularly laid down, or else the simple rule is
adopted, that the heirs of a deceased child shall
share amongst them ill the usual proportion
their parent's portion. With every wish that
the proposed enactment may be conducive to
the welfare of the Parsec people,

I remain, IllY deal' Sir,

Yours ,-ery faithfully,

.J. W. AmlRY.
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To the Honourable JA)[ES FARISH, Esq.,
Governor and President in Council, &c., Bombay.

HONOURABLE SIR,
IVe have the honour to enclose herewith a

letter, which we have addressed to the Right
Honourable the Governor General and the Le
gislative Council of India, which we beg most
respectfully to request you will forward to that
high authority: but, before handing it to the
Government of Iudia, with, we trust, the fa
vourable recommendation of YOllr Honourable
Board, we would bep; to solicit that you will

c •

be pleased to communicate with the Honourable
the Judges of the Supreme Court, in order that
we may benefit by the gl'eat experience and
judgment of the present Chief Justice, the Hon
ourable Sir Herbert Compton, who, in a pre
eminent degree, is qualified to offer an opinion
upon the subject. matter of our communication,
and his able coadjutor, the Honourable Sir John
Awdry,

2. IVe have no doubt that the Hight Honour
able the Governor General, and the Legislative
Couueil of India, will be induced to concede
the most considerate attention to the appeal we
have nuulc ; and we congratulate ourselves upon
J\Ir Borraduilc having been appointed to a scat
in the Law Commission, as th.i t gen tleman pos
sesses an intimate acquaintance with all our
peculiar customs and usages, and, from expe-
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rienee, can best speak to the necessity that exists
for those customs and usages being recognised
and confirmed by a lcgislntivc enactment.

\Ve have the honour to be,
Honourable Sir,

Your most obedient and humble Servants,
FRA~I.JEE NUSSERWANJEE,

And others.
BombaYl 21st November 1838.

To the Wght Honourable LORD AGCKLA...';D,
Governor General of India) &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR LORDSlIlP,

\Ve have the honour herewith, with great re
spect, to hand up for your Lordship's considera
tion a series of questions and answers, embracing
the rights of inheritance that arc acknowledged
by the Parsec nation, ami upon which it is
the anxious desire of all who have the interests
and welfare of our people at heart, that a Re
gulation should be framed by your Lordship,
and the Legisbtiyc Council of India.

2. These 'I ncstions were submitted by Harry
Borrndaile, Esq., the Registrar of the Adawlnt
Court of Surat, a gentleman intimately acquaint
ed with all the peculiar rights and customs of
the Parsec people. In fl'aming the answers
which are here subjoined, we beg to assure your
Lordship that we have given the most patient
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and reflective consideration to the suhjeet; that
we have consulted all the accessible testimony,
hath oral and written, and that we have dis
carded from our minds every feeling that might
bias or pervert the true lllcaning and intention
of our ancient and most revered laws. \Ve
trust we may also venture to submit to yonI'
Lordship that we consider the happiness, the
welfare, the respeetahility, and the internal peace
of our caste, to he intimately and inseparably
associated with the passing of such a Hegulation
as we here presnme to eravc from the wisdom
of your Lordship and the Lcuislntive Council

" u

of Jndia.
3. \Ve deem it at once a.lvisablc to state, for

the information of yonI' Lordship, that objections
have heen made to some parts of all!' answers,
-more especially to those in which the rights of
inhcritancc have been conceded to the female
branches of families; but these objections, we
regret to say, have originated in interested
motives, am] it is for this reason that we have
so carefully guarded, in our answers to question
No.1, against a husband exercising any control
over property that his wife may have brought
from her father's house. \\'c know this is contrary
to the law of Englund, but iu our case it is abso
lutely necess"ry, for the prevention of domestic
contention, and the tliousund uuinbcrlcss evils
that would arise to females were it otherwise.
However desirnblc unanimity might be on such a
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question, we could not consent to obtain it by
sacrificing the rights of those who, from their
weakness, more forcibly c,,11 npon our protec
tion. Your Lordship, we feel confident, will
jndge between us with impartiality, and we
fearlessly commit the interests of all coucerncd
to your justice and benevolence.

4. It; as we hope, your Lordship and the
Legislative Council of India HlfLV bc crnciouslv

'-' ,; Q .J

pleased to pass a Regulation in conformity with
our desires, thc next point to be considered is
the enforcement of such Heglllation. The Pan
chavct we reoTet to inform vour Lordship is'/' b ,; , '

now almost powerless, either for gOOll or evil;
and unless that body is made respected by the
Act of Government, the most serious conse
quenees must ensue to the best interests of our
caste. So long as the caste coutinned limited
in number, and willing to obey the decisions of
the Panchayet, the wnnt of recognised authority
in that body did not appear so forcibly as it
now docs to the feelings and understandings of
those interested in the welfare and prosperity
of the Parsec nation. Of late, however, a new
spirit has spl'lmg up, and each man claims a
right of acting as he may think fit, and yery
often in defiance of the decisions of the Pan
chayct, and in wilfn I opposition both to the
spirit and letter of our laws and usages. To
be useful, uud of avail, both the law, and those
who administer it, must be respected-amI rc-
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spect III ivnorunt minds seldom exists without
'"some portion of fear. The lower orders of

Parsecs sec that the Panchayet has no power
to punish, and therefore do not respect its au
thority or its decisions, and as it has hitherto
been our pride, and almost the wonder of sur
rounding people, that so large a body as the
Parsecs now comprise should be self-governed,
we arc led thus most urgently to pray that
your Lordship will invest the Pnnchayct with
an efficient authority to control the vicious and
eucourage the virtuous. Even with the limited
authority that the Pnuchuyet now possess, it is
the source of much good. One instance will be
sufficient to exemplify this to your Lordship,
and that is, that the Parsee poor are entirely
supported by the funds of which that body is
the guanlian and distributor. As bearing npon
this grateful subject, we trust we lIlay be per
mitted to Lring to the notice of yom Lordship
an extract from the published report of the
Bombay District Benevolent Society, which
appeared in the Bomba!! Courier of the 27th
August l83G,-a Society patronized by the
Bombay Gonrnment, and some of the most
influential of its officers. The passage we allude
to is as follows :-" The public at large owe a
debt of gratitude to the Parsecs of Bam Lay ; for
not one beggar of that caste has ever applied to
this Society for relief, uor is a Parsec pauper
ever to be seen in our streets."
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5. In the constitution of the Pnnchnyet, in
the selection of its members, and in the rules
for its guidance, we arc the first who would wish
and pray for the most unceasing yigilancc and
control of the Local Government. W C seck for
no individual power 01' aggrandizement: the
welfare, the happiness, the respectability of our
caste, and the inviolability of our religion and
peculinr customs, is all that we arc desirous to
promote. The strongest feeling entertained by
a Parsec is that of veneration for his religion,
and next to that. may be rnuked the extreme
S\lsccptibility that even the poorest and least.
instructed feel, as to any cucrouclnnout 0)' in
terference with their customs and domestic 111nl1

ners, The enlightened Govcrmncnt of which
your Lordship is the head, we fnll well know,
will never sanction anyt.hing that could in any
WflY lnut the feelings or prcjudiocs of our caste;
and om- Oldy anxiety is, by securing to our
selves n recognised authority for our solf-gov
ernancc, to make our people' more respected,
and more worthy of the continued favour and
protection of the enlightened Government of
BritislJ India.

G. In conclusion, we have also most respect
fully to request that Y0Ul' Lordship and the
Legislative Council of India will, hy this pro
posed Hegulation, recognise and confirm all
usages, rights and customs, that have prevailed,
and still prevail. among the Parse': people, which
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will most materially tend to set at rest all
doubts which may have arisen from the pre
sent imperfect and undefined state of our laws
and regulations, and also best carry out the
benevolent intentions of IIis ~lajesty's JIlini
sters and the United Parliament of England, 
as set forth in the 53d Section of the New
Charter Act.

'Ve hnve the honour to subscribe ourselves,
j\[y Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient,
Most humble Servants,

NOWnO,JEE J.A::\ISETJEE,

And others.
Bombay, 21st Novcmbc~' 1838.

A nsuiers /0 a series of Questions 1'11/ by H. BOR

RADAILE, Esq., relative to the Rights of Inlier
itancc precailmq among theParsecs.

Ouesiion Ist.-If a man dies without making
a 'ViII, to whom, and in what proportion, does
his property descend '?

AnslL'el'.-His son becomes his heir by right.
H there is not a son, then his daughter and
widow arc his heirs, to each of whom a moiety
of the property left belongs. The danghter's
portion remains under the control of the mo
ther until she becomes of full age, viz. eighteen
years, and, after that, it is at he]' own disposal.
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If there are neither sons nor daughters, then
the widow is the true heir to all the property
lett. If the deceased leaves both a son, a
daughter, and a widow, then the son becomes
the heir, and it is his duty to collect all his
father's property, and discharge all his just
debts, within thirteen months of his decease;
am] whatever balance may then remain is to be
divided as follows :-
1. To the deceased's sons, as many as there may

be, belong twelve annas out of every six
teen anuus left by the deceased, both of
movable and immovable property, and
which twelve annns arc divided in equal
proportions among all the sons: thus, if
there arc two sons, then to each appertain
six Ul111flS; and if throe sons, four annas
each, and so on.

2. To the widow belongs a portion of two annas,
which she may dispose of, with whatever
other property she possesses, by her last
Will and Testament, either during her hus
band's life, 01' after his death. If she dies
without making a Will, then to her (laugh
ters, as lllany as there may be, revert
twelve annns of all the property she may
leave, in like manner as the father's property
reverts to the sons. If those daughtcrs die
and leave children, then to those children
belong their mother's portion of their grand
mother's property, and as nHlny daughters
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as there may be among those children, to
them belong twelve anuns, and to the sons
four annas.

3. To the daughters of the deceased belong the
rcmainiug two auuas of his estate, which
their mother shall receive and hold, until
they become of the full age of eighteen
years, when sl.o will .Iivirl« it in equal pro
portions. The claim of the daughters is
against the mother, as she, in the first in
stance, shall receive their proportion of her
deceased husband's estate, and only pay it
to them when they become of the age of
eighteen years. Upon the daughters' por
tions those daughters' husbands have no
claims whntevcr: neither nre their signa
tures required. In the event of both father
and mother being dead, then the daughters
shall receive tlioir own and their mother's
portion, altogether four aunns, from their
brothers; and OIl those danghters becom
ing of the age of eighteen years, all of them,
and all the sons, shall receive and divide
the srunc among themselves, ill the manner
be/ore stated. In the event of there being
neither duuglrtcrs, nor daughters' issue,
alive, then all the property of the deceased
womnn reverts to her sons.

Question 2d-Is there ,my clif,ercllce between
the male and female rights of inlreritnnce [-If
a wife possesses, besides immovahle property,
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other goods and effects, brought from her father's
house, who is the heir thereof?

A nswel'. -The difference has already been
pointed out, as the male heir's illherit~lIee is
twelve nnnns, and the female's only foul' unnns.
If a woman, besides immovable pl'Operty, has
brought from her father's house any goods 01'

other property, or has collected the same in her
husband's house during iris lite, the same slwll
be disposed of as dircctccl by her last Will and
Testament. Bnt if she dies intestate, then her
daughters and their issue arc her heirs, to them
belonging twelve alHWS, and to her sons four
anuns. If there are »cithe:: danghters, nor the
issue of duughters, living, then the whole reverts
to her sons, unrl their issue; :llld when there
is no heir living) either irnmediatc 01' remote,
then, whatever the deceased woman may have
brought from her father's house shall be
returned to him, 01' to his heirs, either male 01'

female.
Que:ition 3d.-If a man dies, leaving a daugh

ter, an adopted son, a widow, and other rela
tives, then to whom docs the inl.criranco of his
property belong '!

Answel'.-Accol'(ling to the deceased's last
Will, so shall his property be divirlc,l; but if
he dies intestate, then his daughter and widow
become his joint heirs, each taking one-half of
the property left. 1f the daughter dies, then to
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her issue the said half shall dcsceud ; and if the
widow dies, then the whole estate belongs to the
daughter of the deceased, and her issue. The
adopted son has no right or claim whatever,
except by ,rill, unless in cases where the adop
tion has been formally made in "Titing, with
the consent of all the nearest of kin, (aud all he
can dcrnand is a present, according to the cir
cumstances and means of him who adopted
hiin.) which shall be decided, (if any dispute
riscs.) by the Pnuchayct.

Question 4tl,.-If a man has a gmndson, and
he enters into n. second Innrria.;c, but has 1)0
issue by his second mnrriagc, then who is his
heir-his widow, OJ' IJi8 grfllltison ?

.! Jlslct'l'.-Tilc grnnclson is his lawful heir;
but to a wife of a second marringe, as of a first,
appertain the two annas, as before stated.

Question ;)th.-18 there Oil)' diffcrcnoe in the
right::; of inheritance between a luyrunu's and a n
Andinroos wife '(

Ansll't'I'.-N"o, none whatever.
Question Gth.-If a wife becomes her h usband's

heir, can the relatives of her said husband take
any objections to her expending the wealth be
queathed to her f

Ans'lccl'.-Xo objections call be taken, unless
where there are children under age, and then
the relatives, it' they see the woman squandering
away the wealth, may interfere, and can b]'ing
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objections, so as to save as much as possible of
the property left.

Question 7th.-Does any difference exist be
tween the rights of inheritance of u wife, by a
first and second ma1'l'iage, or the issue of a first
and second marriage ?

Answer.-No, none whatever. The rights of
wives and children by first and second mar
riages are exactly the same.

Question 8th.-If a man has children by a
woman, not of the Parsec nation, or even by a
Parsec woman illegally, and if he afterwards
marries a Parsec woman, and has children by
her, or has adopted a son, and he dies without
making a Will, then in what manner is property
divided?

Answer.--He who has children by a woman
of another nation, or by a Parsec woman ille
gally, to those clillrlren belongs that which he
may give by his bst Wi]]; and in cases where
such men may die intestate, then to such chil
dren no right of inheritance belongs. Food and
clothes shall be given to them by the deceased's
heirs dnring their life, according to the wealth
the deceased father lIlay have Ieft." If the true
wife has issue, then that issue is the heir. Bnt

'I, As it is apprehended that the very ascertaining the
amount of property whirh is to regulate the provision for
natural children will in llHllly cases lead to expensive litiga
tion, and perhaps the ruin of res pcctable families, it is suggest
('£1, as the best mode of obviating' this evil, that the I'anchnyet



if she has no children, and has not appointed
the adopted son heir to her property by 'Will,
such adopted son has no furrho» "him than be
fore set forth, according to the circuiustanccs
and property of the partics, III the event of
there being no children, nor the issue of chil
drcn, then the property belongs to the nearest
next of kin of the deceased.

Question \Jth,-If a man dies and leaves a
Will, appointing an heir, who from absence can
not perform the ceremonies due to the mcmo,')'
of the deceased, can any other pcrson, who, bcing
all the spot, performs those ceremonies, dispute
the rights of him who has been appointed heir
by the last Will and Testament. of a deceased?

AlISlCeJ'.-XO, they cannot. The heir ap
pointed by the last ,rill must always be con
sidered the true and lawful heir, whoever may
perform the relir-ious ceromouics.

,0

Question IOth.-If a man during life discards
his own son, cud pnts him out hom his }10USC,

and ultimately dies intestate, then does that son
by right take a portion of his father's property
or not?

AnslL'er.-)J0 son can be dcb.urcd from sharing
in his tutlicr's property, except where he is dis
inherited by such futhers last \rill; and, there-

(in cases of dispute) should be empowered to award the
amount of maintenance to be given, nnd that their award
should be filial, and without appeal.
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fore, as the question is put, the son is clearly
entitled to share in the property left by his
father.

Question llth.-If a man has two or three sons,
one of which sons, by his own industry, has
earned money, can the other brothers claim a
portion thereof,-allll, if they cannot, can the
father do so?

AnswcI·.-lf a son earns money in a different
trade or calling, and away from his father's house,
then such wealth belongs exclusively to himself.
But if in his father's business, and in his father's
house, although he may have laboured much
more than others, such wealth must be considered
as his father's, and therefore all the other brothers
are entitled to share equally after the father's
death. On the death of a father, leaving two 01'

more sons, one only of whom nwy be of age, it
is not luwful for him to carryon the trade of
the father until his brothers become of the age
of eighteen years, and enter into a deed of co
partnership with him.

Question 12th.-'When a division of property
is made alllong people of yonI' nation, what
customs 01' rules regnlate such division,-and is
there any difference in the division of movable
and iminovablc property?

Answe1".-When the inheritance comes to be
divided, then all the movable and immovable
property is considered as alike, and the division
made according to what has been before set forth.
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Question 13th.-If r.hree or four brothers are
living jointly, and one of those brothers dies,
leaving a widow, but no children, does such
widow become the heir of the deceased's portion
of the joint estate?

AnsweI'.-The widow becomes the heir of the
deceased's portion. But when a son has been
adopted, with the mutual consent of all the
parties, viz. the deceased, his widow, and bro
thers, bya written instrument," and that adopted
son afterwards takes the uame of the deceased,
then to him, of the portion, shall devolve twelve
anuas and to the widow four 'lunas. If, how
ever, the said widow ngnin marries, then that
portion docs not belong to her, but the whole
sixteen annas revert to the adopted son and heir.

Question 14th.-If a man, having children by
a woman of another nation, hrings those chil
dren into his house during life, 0" tltcy come in
after his demise, have they any claim or right
to share in the property left by their father?

Ans1cCI'.-Whatever is left them by Will they
may enjoy, but they hnve no right of inheritance
whatever; maintcuaucc is giycn them according
to the property of the futher.

* The instrument by which n son may be adopted may
be as simple as possible in form, but it should be imperative
that it he signed by the adopter, his wife, and brothers, or
nearest next of kin, and witnessed by three disinterested
persons; and contain a dame, leaving it at the option of
the adopted to cancel the sumo during: life.
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Question 15th.-Can a man disinherit his son,
-And in what way?

Answel'.-By his last Will and Testament a
man can disinherit his son, hut in no other way.

Ouestion I (jlh.-How far docs the force of a
last \\'ill extend in denying the right of inherit
ance to the lawful heir 0 And is there any
difference bctween movnble and inuuovablc pro
perty; nnd, ill makinj; n last "Til1~ is n man's
and woman's power equal?

Answel·.-A last Will imperatively decides
the question of inheritance. There is no dif
ference between the rights to movable and im
movable property; and the power of making a
Will is equal, as regards [L man and a womau,

If, however, a man holds a jaghecr givcn by
way of indulgence, 01' in repayment of services
performed by his family, and which jagheer by
its condition is to (lescem! from father to son
in that family, no last Will, however made, can
alienate such jagheer; the heirs and represen
tatives of the family heing fully entitled to all
it may produce.

Oucstio» 17th.-If a man, by his last Will,
not only cuts oil' his children, hut also all his
other relatives, and leaves all his property to
some other person, is such Will considered valid,
and is the inheritance of his children entirely
annulled .)

Answel'.-Yes, provided that it can he proved
that he was of sound mind when he made his
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Will. But there are eases in which such Wills
would be disputed, and set aside; as, for instance,
where a Ulan has been living with a woman of
another nation, and has not conformed to the
customs of his own people, and is ultimately
cajoled into making a Will, leaving all to such
woman, or to people of another nation, and, with
out fault on their side, setting aside entirely his
natural and lawful heirs; then such ~\Yill would
be annulled, and the property revert to his pro
per heirs. The same rule also applies in the
case of a woman. If a Parsec (man or woman)
becomes converted to the Christian, Hindoo, or
ilIahomelbn faith, he forfeits nll right '1.11d title
to participation of property, 01' other benefits
that might have accrued to him had he remained
true to his own faith; am] he is no longer looked
upon or recognised us ;l Parsec. This forfeiture
of all rights on the part of parents does not
apply to the children who may remain true to
their faith, aud to them shall ,]cscem] the por
tions of their parents,

Question 18th.-\Vhcn a man dies without any
children, and leaves a \rill, making his wife his
heir, with a stipulation that she shall adopt a son,
which she aftcrwnrds does, and settles a portion
of the property on sm'h adopkd son 1>.1' "Titing,
has such adopted son auy claim upon the whole
pl'Opcrty, and can such \Y01Wln leave to any
other per.son, by her last \\'ill, such portion of
the propertv ns she retained fOI' herself'?
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AnSll'eI',-The adopted son has no claim npon
the man's property, except to the extent of that
which has been given him: that part reserved
by the woman for herself she may dispose of by
Will as she pleases; and, if she dies without
making l1 Will, then it reverts to her legal heirs
and represcntarivcs, but not to the adopted son,

Ques!ion 10!h.- At tho time of marriage,
besides the jewels and joys given to the girl uy
the father and mothcr-in-Iaw, is it the custom
for his own father and mother to make similar
presents j and, if so, (',111 the husband exercise
a control over such property? After the wife's
death, who inherits such personal property?

A ns.cer.:-:"lVhate,-el' prcsents of'joys ru.d jcwcls
may be received from the father and mother-in
law, over such have the husband and wife n joint
control and authority, and at her death they
revert by right to her husband and his heirs.
But such things as she may bring from her own
father's or mother's house, consisting of joys or
jewels, are her own sale prope!'ty, ave!' which
the husband can exercise no coutrol 01' authority
whatcver; nrul she can, by her last "lViII, distri
butc the same as she lnay think fit.* In the

* As \YOIllC11 arc vcry llnble to be unduly influenced and
controlled ill tile lcqnenthrocnt (,I' their own property, awl us
it is unn-h desired to secure to them the Iul! and free exercise
of their right, it is suggested that every 'ViII hy a woman
leaving property must be witnessed hy three disinterested
persons.
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event of her dying intestate, and there being
no children, then all such property as she may
have brought from her father's or her grand
father's, or her nearest relation's house, reverts
to such party. If she leave children, but no
Will, then the daugh tel'S shall receive three
quarters, and the sons one-quarter of such pro
perty, ns regards joys and jewels received from
the husband's relatives; if tho woman in life
is desirous of making a Will for the bequeath
ment of such property, she may do so, with her
husband's consent, but not otherwise.

Bomva!!, 18th August 1836.
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India Board, the 29th Nooember 1841.

SIR,-I have been requested to introduce to
you a Parsee gentleman; who will have the
honour of presenting this letter. I t has not
been without hesitation that I address one with
whom I have not the pleasure of personal ac
quaintance, and of whom I can have no know
ledge but from his reputation and distinguished
services.

I pI'esUlne, however, and hope that yon will
consider the official situation in which I have
the honour to stand to the Governor of Bombay
sufficient excuse.

The bearer of this introduction, Manackjce
Cursetjee, will not have been unknown to you
by name, and is a member of thc Literary
Society in your Presidency.

He was noticed on his arrival in England by
the President of the Boaru of Control, and by
the other members of the late ministry. He has
since been known to Sir Itobert Peel and my
self through the medium of Lord Clare, who
was acquainted with him during his residence in
the East.

Sir Robert Peel has expressed a wish that I
should not leave you in ignorance of the favour
able impression which Manackjce Cursetjee hag
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produced on those to whom he has been pre
sented in England, with respect to his general
acquirements, as well as the information which
he has afforded to those who havc conversed
with him on the state of India.

He has given me, what I consider, important
materials on the subjects upon which I inquired.

It has given me much satisfaction to find
that one of your predecessors has appointed a
native of ability in the public service, and I
doubt not that the Government at home will
rejoice with mc to find that opportunities arc
taken for promoting the natives of India, and
thus raising them ill their own estimation, when
individuals amollg them arc found qualified to
have a similar distinction.

I havc thc honour to be,
Sir,

Your vcry obedient and faithful Servant,
FITZGERALD AND VESEL

To Sir IV. lIIACNAGIITEN, Bart.,
Governor of Bombay.

TilE EXTl.
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